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THE GOLDEN GATE~ 

BY 8ABAll S. D. SOCWELL. 

My 'life is often weary, weighed down by grief and 
care, 

But tbro'the clouds and darkness the light of heav-
en shines fair; . 

And so, in hope and patience, my soul doth calmly 
wait, 

For at my journey's ending I see the Golden Gate. 

01 often hath it opened to let my loved ones in, 
And left me lone and fainting in this world of woe 

and sin, 
But peace and love dwell with me as patiently I 

wait, ., 
And soon I'll walk beside them within the Golden 

Gate. 

'fbro' all the busy turmoil I hear a low sweet air, 
The echo of the choms the a.nfels sing up there; 
So, full of hope and courage, toil, and watch, and 

wait, 
For at my journey's ending there stands the Golden 

Gate. 

It can not last forever, this life of toil and sin, 
And 01 the joy. the glory, when I. too, enter in! 
01 soul, be strong,· be cheerful, not long hast thou 

towai~, 
I hear the angels' foetsteps who ope the Golden 

Gate. ' . ---TEACHING! BIBLE CLASS. 

to 
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in Ruth; another writes psalms, as David; 
some prophecy. The men were of widely 
different vocations, and lived at long periods 
from each other. DaVid and Solomon were 
kings, Daniel a minister of State, Ezra a 

. scribe and priest, Amos a shepherd. David 
wrQte four hundred years after Moses, Ieaiah 
two ~undred and fifty years after David. 
From Moses to John on Patmos is fifteen 
hundred years. 

The redemptive idea may be traced in all 
the books of ·the Old Testament. It is the 
wilderness in which the voice of <ine crying 
is heard, Prepal'e ye the way. The New 
Testament represents the fullness of that 
time as actually come. 

From Samuel to Malachi, a period of six 
hundred years, is filled up with line of 
prophets, who reveal more fully than Mosee, 
the office of Christ. Their prophecies, aud 
the Jews who possessed them, were scattered 
throughout the world, and in this w!'loythe 
idea of the Christ to come was impressed on 
the miuds of men, and carried to ether peo
ples than the Hebrew race. Tacitus has 
told UB that the coming of some great teach
er was looked for, not only by the Jews, but 
throughout the East. • The Gospels tell the story, and prove by 
miracles, that Ohrist wasj;he Messiah. The 
Acts are accounts given to show the success 
of Christ's preaching. The Epistles give 
the doctrines taught by our Lord and his 
apostles. And Revelation, if we understand 
it at all, is a prophecy of what the Christiau 
church is to be until the final consummation. 

All through the Old Testament the voice 
. is heard, "Lift up your heads, oh ye gates, 
that the King of Glory may come in." In 
the New T~stament, the gates are opened, 
and the King rides in on his triumphant 
chariot wheels. 

The wonderful manifestation of divine 
guidauce in.preserving the books of the Old 
Testament shouid be clearly seen. The 
Jews, who had charge of them, were a very 
despised a.nd oppressed people. Look up 
their treatment by the Midianite's, Judges 6; 
by the Philistines, 1 Sam. 13; by the Syrians, 
2 Kings 13;· by the Egyptians, 2 Chron. 12; 
by the Assyrians and Chaldeans, 2 Kings 
17; also, 24 and 25. 

In their captivity in Babylon, their tem
ple was burned. The ark, which kept the 
original law, was destroyed. Jewish wor
ship perished. Whoever could be found 
with a copy of the law in his possession was 
put to death. Josiah, king of Judah and 
Hilkiah the high priest, were unable to get 
a copy of the Scriptures until found in the 
~ouse of the Lord. 2 Kings 22: 8. 
. Where shall we stop? Such is the scat· 

tering idea of what is needed by way of an 
ou tline, before the separate boo.ks are taken 
up. The Sllccess of a Bible·class lies almost 
wholly in the teacher. A competent teacher, 
who has the .spirit to inform himself and 
spread his work before his class, and require 
definite. positive, and efficient work, and 
does not talk them to death, and let his talk 
pass for their knowledge, is indeed a rare 
boon for such a class. 

When such a general work is done, then 
each book may in turn .be studied. These 
bo~k8, their place, and special features, 
should be as well known as the different fing
ers. 

A hint as to how. we would treat each 
book, and we will stop this work. 

'. May we not add, brother Editor, that 
such a study of the :Bible in high schools. 
academies, and colleges, would go further 
towards making wholesome citize.~s than 
fine school-houses, and constant new meth-
ods of teaching? A. R. O. -.-

A TALK ABOUT OUR LITTLE ONES. 

:for putting it in our hearts to send, and pro- filled with other than. the Beed?' Oan heel:' 
viding thereto JUBt the right persons, can we pect muoh harvest? Onr hand,S must be 
excuse ourselves from the charge of careless- empty and clean of self, or else we 
neBS, in regard to our own ohildren, when for the Master, }jut for: ourselves, 
we put them in the'uands of one whom Dr. yielded grain can not be truth. 

_.-
Robinson terms as .. ignorant as they?" Ten PleaRe allow me to give a bit of personal 
to one, if she possesses not "the one thing experience. I had spent more time in prep
needful," she is more ignorant-in that she aration than usual, and went to my duty 
has allowed to be crowded out those early with strong confidence, but in' the wrong 
lessons taught by the mother, that are yet place-and after it was done I was so op
fresh in the minds of the little ones-the pressed with. discomfiture and sense of in
right kind of mothers taken for granted. sufficiency, as to be almost tempted to re· 
May snch mothers be multiplied among us; sign my class. The next evening before the 
for so short is the time in which the child is Sabbath, my experience recurred to me, and 

. PULPIT iND PEW PAPRIS. -

under the teacher's care, that for really per- '1 earnestly besought the Master to show me w"tered the 0 d d f th k' d 14-
k h · h h h . I h d f il d d d l' fr" g 0 see 0 e mg om. If manent wor ,t ell'sympat y and' elp, are w erem.. a a.e, an to e Iv~r me qm, was with God to give. the increase. 

needed. a repetItIOn of It. The mornmg hours) r .. My dear," he saId to his wife, who sat 
We know, by experience, that whatever brought me answer, fo~ I dreamed I was with him, :' it is both interesting and some· . 

really interests mamma, is of importance helping some one carry water we went a what amusmg to note how different people 
1 f · H . ? hear the gospel. It is strange how diversely 

with our children. If during the week we ,ong v:ay or It. . ow beautIfully clean and the same message will affect 'different hear- . 
are constantly recalling and. applying the pure It looked, fillmg the large new vessel to ers." 
truths taught in the lesson, we shall be con- the brim. In returning over the steep and "For instance? " queried the wife. '. 
scious of obeyin~ the command to "teach rugged path, I, ever aud anon, found myself " Well, ~rs. Goodlove was waiting fQr me . 
diligently." What a sonse of confident as- bearing it alone' and. at last, when at the pUlpIt st.eps, and her first words were. 

, . ' What a' subhme sermon, doctor, you have .' 
Burance is given to us, as teachers, in regard we had reached the .place where It was ~iven 1;1s!' 'Thank you,' I said, 'the theme 
t.o children thus taught at homel But for to be used, I found m my hands. a small, 18 sublime. I hope its fullness will more and 
those little ones whose home life is destitute old vessel, holding only a scanty measure of more enter into our hearts.' The good 
of any religious instruction, we can but fear muddy water, fit only to be thrown away- woman's love for the truth itself mad:e her 
that the few seeds of truth will soon be worse than useless. The lesson was plain use strong language about the ser:mon. But 

. I am sure she neard to good purpose. 
swept away, ere they can root at all. With -each effort made lD my strength alone "Then Mr. Steam came up. He is .. 
what anxious yearning arid. earnest prayer narrowed the capacity, and sullied the puri- thoroughly good man, 1 am sure. He. is a 
we strive to firmly plant some thought in ty of the cleausing message He let me help man one can h~ve confi~ence in, b.ut he takes 
their hearts, that shall follow and constrain Him bring. May He always keep us cleansed a yery ~eve!e VIew of thmgs, and mtercourse. 

d h . ~lth hIm IS not always comfortable. ' A. 
them to render loving' obedience' uuto Him. an c osen vessels by w hlOh He sends water ood sermon do'ctor' h 'd b tl . ., 

f th r' f t to f h d' g. . ,. '. e 881 a rup y, as 18 
Usually the" Infant Class" is assigned to rom e l:vm? oun, .re ~es an stlmu- ~IS habIt, 'but you WIll pardon the sugge,. 

mothers; and are they not the ones best late the thustmg after HIS rIghteousness; tion that we ought to have the law as well as 
adapted to the care of it· those who have " Sow in the mom thy seed," the gospel; indeed the law ought to be the 

., , . All clean waits the soil, foundation of the gospel. Please don't un-
learned by experience, how powerless' they Not yet hath harvest borne derstand me as finding fault with 'what you 
themselves are to train a human soul( Ot idle weed nor fruit of toil. said to-night '-' Oh, no, certainly not,' I 
Steady and skillful must be the haud; thor- interjected-' I only venture the suggestion. 

Frequent and thickly sow, Wh t 'd 11' ht b I . h ough the practical knowledge of that physi- Leave there uo barren spot, a you sal was a rIg , ut was Wll -
Clan who can safely cut a cancer from the In which the thorn can root ing something might .be said of what in my 

And growing, make the harvest naught. young days used to be called . the need of a 
living body! What hand c;:an guide the kmfe law work.''' 
that shall cleave the plague sp\>t from a liv- With empty hand and clean .'" Thank you,' I said, 'your suggestion 

From taint of selfish thought, 11 b '-k thO iug soul, without endangering itd life and Take largely of the grain WI e~"ft en 0 eart. nly, Brother ... 
growth, save His alone! He has been most That's to thy hand unstinting brought. Stearn, we have to remember . that the 

methods of presentiug truth must change as 
merciful, that m our blind ignorance and Nor on thine own reward the times chauge.' '. '.,. 
self-sufficiency, we have hindered nor hurt, E'er let thy thought be kept, H W.ell, I spoke to one or two others wno : .. 

Else thou sowest untrue seed, h d 
no more than we have; that in our repeated Whose reaping He may not accept, a lIngered-it is pleasant, my dear, to .... 
failures we have been allowed to learn how have a friendly word with one and aD other . 

.. 1 Hi d h The field is all His own, at the close of 'the service-and then I saw 
necessary It IS to et mOl e work through And His the precious wheat, young. Alfred Thinker waiting 88 if he 

His should the sower be, wanted to talk to me. '. 
If we rightly estimate tl}e importance of 

teaching, we will find time, by making it an 
imperative duty. to be thoroughly prepared, 
by prayerful study, to teach the lesson. It 
is refreshing to have something, outside our 
household cares, on which to ponder while 
our hauds are busy; and it becomes also a 
positive delight, when We take "The Word" 
for the object of loving thought; and many 
incidents of our daily duties furnish just the 
illustrations, for the lesson, most readily 
understood by the little ones. 

To yield to him the fruitage meet. " '0 doctor,' he said, coming hastily for- . 
MARY J. C. MOORE. ward when the rest had gone, 'you preached . 

ASRA.WAY, R. I., Nov., 1888. that sermon for me. It showed me how I 

••• 
"THE KINGDOM WITHIN YOU." 

have been breaking God's great law of love •.. 
as I have never been shown it before. But 
you did not stop there; you showed me how 
there iil pardon for the penitent and believ

Can we eujoy the kingdom of God, when· ing law breaker. I take Christ henceforth 
we can not enjoy the company of those who as my Saviour.' . 
are trying to serve him? It is impossible. " Ah, my dear, if Mrs. GoOlllove's rather 
Can we expect to enjoy the holy associations indiscriminating praise had unduly uJ>lif~d 
of heaven, when WEldo not enjoy those of me, and if Mr. Stearn's well-meant cnticism . 
the church?· had somewhat chilled me, Alfred's confes-

The kingdom of God is a spiritual king· sion was as meat and drink. I have not . 
dom. Its associations, its enjoyments, its preached the' blessed gospel wholly in vatn." 

I know of more than one mother and aspirations, its hopes, its promises-all are "Thank God, no. my dear husband," . re- . 
teacher, whose Bible goes with them from spiritual. Hence one must. himself become sponded. the wife. . ' 
sittingroom to kitohen,: keeping close com- spiritual before he c~u enjoy its blessings " But then," continued the minister med
pany with the work-basket or kneading- and privileges. The reason so many enjoy itatively," why were the!'e not many more 

not the things of the kingdom is, they have to make the same confession Alfred made? 
board, whichever happens to be on duty. not the spirituality of the kingdom. If we There were a. good number of the VOlilm~.n4~
Praise the Father for such womenl He will do not enjoy religion, it is simply because pIe out tonight, and they l!t:t'Wt:u a.1~~t:ll~ll't:. 
"thoroughly furnish.." them unto acceptable we have none to enjoy. . One enjoys the solemn almost in some cases. Why did llUllJ-'i, 

service for Him. Whatsoever he calls them worship, the work, and the sacrifices of the the truth lav equal hold of them? 
to do, will be dono" heartily, as unto Him." church. Another finds. no pleasure in these it did lay hold, let us hope that it did,. 

things. Why? Simply because the one is they have not been moved to give eJ:lpi'e18"~; 
We too often excuse ourselves from teach- converted and the other is not. It is impos- sion to their feelings. . 

ing, upon plea of our unfitness, forgetting sible that unregenerate men can enjoy the " It is amusing, dear," continued' 
thp,t "He will supply an oui' need according things 6f God, in this world or in the world to minister, suddenly changing his tone, for he' 
to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus," and come. The unregenerate in the churches wan ted some relief from ment~land ' 
that wisdom is given liberally unto those will live and die strangers to the experimen- tension before 'retiring to rest, "to see how, 

tal enjoyment of the reign of God in the some people fish for a compliment by cOm~c . 
who faithfully ask for it. The greater our hearts of oonverted men. plimenting you. I had occasion, ' 
sense of unfitness and need, the fuller may Many seem to think that because they member, this morning to make some hil1ltOJ;:--~ 
be the supply froin Him. Whosoever prayer- have" joined the church," God should make cal allusions and to give some dates. 
fully teaches, is also taught. The simple,them happy. Hence they are disposed to Gusbington caught me 88 I came v .. , •. v ... 

earnest faith of a little child can but make blame religion, rather than themselves, for church with, 'Oh, I enjoyed your ser:010111, 
the want of it God has made no such prom- doctor, so much! I like' those historical. 

our faith more complete. Who of us en- ise. . Happiness is not a gift to be arbitrarily sermons. I was on the lookout, 
countering the earnest, eager look of those bestowed. It.is a consequence. God has see that you ~qt your dates all right. 
innocent eyes, can help pleading that no graciously provided the means which pro- lieve you did. ' . 
deed, or word of ours shall hinder or dim duce it. If we use them we shall be happy; " , Well,' I said, 'I am glad that you. 
th I f .. _1 b hid' th if we neglect them, we shall not. Every joyed the sermon, and glad I had mv dAtf'.·:· 

e c earness 0 vlslon w.ways e 0 lUg e child of God has his spiritual growth and right if I have such a careful listener.'" ". 
Father's facer enjoyment in his own hands. Faithfnlness "She affects literature," said the 

It is to be fea.red that we more often err to Christ brings its own reward. "She .must have thought, however, that' 
in trying to teach too much to little ones, Much of the i~difference and failure in the were very shallow if you were 'to ,-,~ .... , 

kingdom of God is due to the want of a a set of dates without knnwinD' 
than in the opposite direction. We ought to deep conliction of sin •. A light estimate of were talking about." 
teach only what we can make plain to them, sin is the ctlrse of the a~e. A shallow. con- . " Well," said. the minister, "it 
and that whic,h can be readily applied in viction of sin is paralyzmg the churches of. kinds of heareril to .mak:e a chUrch,' ,_.".,..... 
theIr every day life, and it is surprising how G~d •. ?reacher.s should be very careful at dently Wish all my congregation .. UllilU 

easily and quickly little minds grasp- and thIS P?mt. It IS easy to y'rese~t the plan of member the Savionr's wor~1 
d . . 1 th W h salvatlOn, and to defend It a.~amst all oppo- how., ye hsar.' The· longer· preach 

comprehen practlca tru s. e s all findsition~ b~t to make ~enrealize the enor~ity more am I impressed with the 
a text from a faithful teacher, a good one to of theIr SlDS, aud theIr consequent depend- the way the truth i8 more 
remember in the class-room, "I am deter- ence on Chl'lst, is quite a different matter. :way itIsproclaimed 
mined to know nothing among you save We should labor for deep conviction of sin. or no it will doJ.oOO. 
Jesus Ghrist 'and Him cl'Ucified." What People should be deeply impressed with the my duty to set It forth 
must 'We think of the sower' who undertakes self-denial o,f the Christian life,befo:r:e they ing and impressive wa" ",· .. D ... a-... 

. ,.. c~nfeBB Ohnst.. We should be more con-·hearers ought to thmk of ~;~"I~~~'; 
t() sow with his hands already parllyor quite cerned about converting than baptizing peQ- bility."-1.llulltrated OhrilWm 

, , . . ~. . 



IJJissions. 
.. Go ye roto all the world. and preach the gospel 

to every creature.", , / 

REPORTS OF MISSIONARIES. 

our Bear Fork blethren, who are struggling' shall ·not return unto him void, but 
hard to complete a house of worship which accomplish that whereunto it 
is now under roof. Could they have a little .~e?-t. "'~ .. . .':.:., , . _ . 
financial help, they would Boon have a com- . Om meetings have not been w~t~ou~, eVl
fortanleplace of ~~rship: '.- As it is, they .dence "that God's blessiilgs·haverested··upon 
have none. I preached,two days in a priva .thelll:~ 
house in Gilmore co·unty. ·'.rhe next,day I During the early' part of ~pr~ng,. quite a 

From S. D. Davis. visited in Ritchie and Gilmore counties. deep interest sprang up In our weekly 
JANE LEW, W. Va.., 8~pt, 2,1884. The 26th· preached 'at Davis, 27th came home. evening meetings at Niantic; God's Spirit 

. Dear Brotltet· Ma·in, Cor/responding Secre- 28th preached at Long Run; 29th, went to moved upon. t?e hearts.of.thosewhoattend
tar1/,-Again it becomes my duty to write to Lick Run, where I preached two days; and ed, and some yIelded to lts Influence. Back
you touching the work assigned me by the returned home Sept. 1st. At or nea_' all the sliders were quickened and some,as we trust, 
Board you have the honor to represent. The places mentioned in this report there are w~r~ converted to God. fis ~ result, .two 
task would indeed be pleasant were it not for more 01' less Sabbath-keepers except Church- wI~hng .,souls put on Ohnst In baptism. 
the fact that I am just now afflicted with a ville. All the points at 01' near which our Many of our people live at Ii distance from 

d I h· hIt uall'fies p·eople live have not been reached. It wouhl the church,and.so find it. inconvenientto at-severe hea ac Ie w 1C a mas unq _ 
be difficult to· tell how many Sabbath-keep- tend our evemng meetIngs. Had we had me for any business. ' ; 

On the 6th of June, 1884, I went to Buck. ing famiHes there are in the bounds of my their presence an,d aid in our meetings, we 
eye Run (where you. visited and preached for work.' To illustrate, on visiting from house believe that the visible results would have 
me in the Fall ot 1882) and Laura Ford, the to house, I called at one place, and after th.e b~en much greater. 
little daughter of Bro. George Ford, who de- usual introduction, I said to the lady of the ·Such co-operation in all our churches on 
sided to wait for baptism until she would be house, "Were you at meeting yesterday?" the. part of the members with t,he pastor 
older and understand it better, was baptized. "Yes sir," "Did you speak in the social meet- as evangelists receive when they come among 

Having preached at this point two days; ling?" ., Yes sir, I have been a professor for us would, we believe, give us great ingather
went on the 9th inst. down on Robinsons some years. I am a Seventh-day Methodist." ings of souls, and produce healthy growth 
Fork of McElroy, and visited Charles Bon- "Are you conscientious m keeping the Sab· in the churches. 
nell who is, by reason of age and the dis- bath or do you keep it for convenience?" I We are thankful for what has been ac
tance he lives from church, qUlte isolated, can see no other Sabbath in the Bible. My complished by evangelists .. God has a great 
yet he is strong in faith, giving glory to ~~d. husband keeps the Sabbath, but belongs to work for them to do, but if we would re
That day and night I visited three famIlIes, the Brethren. I supposed that when I turned member that God has a work for us to do in 
and the next day returned to Buckeye and to keep the Sabbath, the Methodists would bringing souls to Christ, and to this end 
spent the day visiting. On the 11th I came turn me out of church, but they did not. unitc our prayers and efforts with our pas
home. The 13th I went to Hacker's Oreek My people say I ought to keep Sunday be- tors, there would 1;>e many more conversions 
and preached two days at Pleasant Groye; cause it is the legal Sabbath. I /l:cknowl- than there are at present, and much more 

. visited in Upsher and ·Lewis counties and edge it to be the nation's Sabbath, but I good would be accomplished. 
returned home. On the 21st and 22d I at- would rather keep God'B Sabbath." I ex- During the prsent year the church at Ni
tended services near home, hoping thereby pressed the wish that all the Methodist and antic have rep~inted their house of worship 
to promote the interest of the cause I have Brethren kept the Sabbath, and suggested and t.,e Woodville church have raised money 
the honor to represent. The ~7th I went to that she and her husband compromise their to put their houEe of worship in order, and 
Flint Run and preached and visited two differedce by becoming Seventh·day Baptists. the work of painting inside and out is be
days. My third sermon at this place was How many sl1ch,families there are in West ing done. 
preached from Roiuar..s 13: 10, and I en- Virgmia the Lord only knows .. Other· Both of these churches have extended to 
deavored to show that every violation of the families are divided on this question. With us calls to continue to labor with them the 

P,om e.- J. 8ildll1I. 
, ,AL~AMA.lO!JECdunty, Iowa., Sept. 1; 18.84, 1:. 

A.. L.' Chester, Dear Brother,-Thanks for 
the letter with tlie·'check. .. .. 

Now when I !!om writing to you about this 
matter,I will also write and giv£lyou my report 
of this last quarter, for I see that Elder 
Main is in Florida. 
It is with pleasure that r present. to you 

my quarterly report of the work dODe in my 
field. Although my report does not show 
so much good work Qone as I wish. This 
quarter has been in a time. in . the year for 
people to do their work for the harvest, and it 
is n~t a very good ti~e to get people'out to 
meetings in the evenings. But I believe niore 
good has been done in' this '. quarter than I 
can see or know. ' In· the . beginning of the 
quarter, the first part of· June, I was in 
Isanti county, Minnesota, where I had been 
laboring in the last part of the quarter be
fore. But I went home the 3d and 4th of 
June to preach on the Sabbath~ June, . 7th~ 
for the Church at Dodge Centre, and on 
Sunday I made my report for the quarter 
before, ·and I had letters to· answer. 

June 10th I started for Forest City, Iowa, 
and preached on thc Sabbath in the school
house. On the first day of the week a meet· 
ing was appointcd in the court house at For
est City, l?ut the officers closed the house to 
us, so we could not hold meeting there . 
We bad several meetings, however, in the 
vicinity of the city. There are now eighteen 
SaJ:tbath-keepers among the Scaudinavians, 
but five of them are members of the Ameri
ean Adventists Church. I am laboring at 
that place because I think the time. will 
come to' organize a Seventh-day Baptist 
Church there. I don't see the time for that 
yet, because we have no leader among the 

. HUMBOLDT, Neb .. Sept. 11, 1884. 
REv. A.,E. M.uN, Corresponding Secuetary: 

Dear Bfotlter,-.· In·submitting this quarter
ly report, l hav~ nothing of special impor
tance to communicate to the· Board, as mat
ters on this field'remain about the same as at 
the time of my. last, report.: ,: Services have, _ . 
in several instances, been· prevented by 
storms, so ·that I can not report as l,l1\tny 
sermons as otherwise I should have done; 
and 'on one occasion r was unable to preach 
on account of sickness. 
. At home, all the appointments previously 

reported are still maintained. The attend
ance at the Bible-school and S~bbath,tlay 
service is good, a.nd there is a good interest 
,manifested in both these services. ~ The at
tendance at the prayer-meetings hus nQt 
been so good during the warm weather; but 
it is hoped that, with the return o.l 1001ger 
evenings, and cooler weather; we shall have 
an increased interest and attendance. 

My appointments at Pleasant ,Hill and 
Round Grove are still ma.intained with their 
usual interest, At· the latter place, howev
er, the Bible-school has beeu given up, ,vhich 
will probably reduce the size of my con. 
gregations, though the desire to hayc me 
continue to preach for then} was most hear
tily expressed the last time I was there. 

law of God was not only against the offen oJer, many thanks to the Board, I submit the en-coming year as in the past. 
but was against his neighbor, and that .the closed report. Brethren, pray for the interests 
violation of the Sabbath was no exception to From Zebulon Bee to S. D. Davis. cause on this field. 

men; but as soon as we can have a leading 
of the brother there, we will have a church organ-. 

Late in June I visited the Han-ard Church 
and remained till July 7th. I found· the 
brethren and sisters steadfast, but quite dis
couraged in regard to a permanent EOciety 
at that place. A Bro. Crandall moved from 
there this Spring, so that there are only four 
families left; and oth~rs will lelj.ve soon if 
they can sell their farms. A meeting on 
Sabbath afternoon for Bible-school exercise~ 
wal:! the only appointment sustained. My 
appointments were somewhat interfered with 
by rain, but r preached seven time. The 
congregations, which were small at first, in~ 
creased all the time. I was ,most cordially 
l'eceived· by the Firs~-day friends, and made 
some family visits among them by special 
invitation. The' brethren and sisters seemed 
encouraged by the presence of your mis8ion~ 
ary, and cheerfully contributed the money 
for my traveling expenses, and a little more. 

this rule; that its fruitage was the vast WEBSTER COURT HOUSE, W. Va" } From L. C. Rogers. 
amount of infidelity now prevailing through- JULY 20, 1884. DERUYTER, N. Y .• Sept. 3d, 1884. 
out the land, and the only possible cure for it Dear Brotlter,-.M:y health having failed A E. ~r' CI" D B th I 

. . .m.atn, {Jr. Dec., ear ro er,- n 
was the falling back upon God's original Sab- through hard work and exposure, I ;have my last communication I reported labors in 
bath and enforcing it by a "thus saith the rented a house in Addison, our county seat, Preston, N orlVich, Lincklaen and Otselic. 
Lord." July 4th went to- Roanoak, preached and my wife ·and I are boarding ourselves down to Aug. 11th. I then went to Cuyler-Hill, 
two days and returned home on the 7th. here. This is the tenth day since we came Oortland Co., N. Y., intending after a Sab
The 10th visited a family near Eldorado. here. There is said to be eight preachers here, bath in this place to return to Preston, N. 
The 11th started for Sutters Fork of Middle and yet no meetings except on Frst-daYs. Y. ThIS place (Cuyler ,Hill) is four miles 
Island, where I held a meetinl!; of two days. There are said to be· between 100 and 150 from DeR.uyter, its post office address and 
This is to us a new point and one of interest, boarders here, and I have been earBestly neares!; railroad communication. There are 
being somewhat central for quite a 11um solicited to publicly give our doctrine as twelve Sabbath-keeping families connected. 
of isolated Sabbath-keepers. On the 14th Seventh-day Baptists; but the state of my with this church and society, one family living 
and 15th traveled and visited. On the 17th mind from ill health will not admit my un- in,and one ne,ar De Ruyter. Of these, eighteen 
started to Indian Fork, visiting by the way. dertaking to do so. Having had earnest persons are members of the church; the 
arrived on the evening of the 18th, preached solicitations for our, ministers to come and minutes report, tltirty-fi.ve'; meetings are 
four sermons, gave one address, made four-' preach in other localities in this county, I maintained on the Sabbath by a little band 
teen visits and came home on the 22d. On write this to solicit you to come and preach of faithful ones.. Elder Thomas Fisher, of 
the 24th started for Bear Fork. Stopped to those who wish to liear. I am distribut- DeRuyter, visits them and preaches for 
for the night at Churchville and was taken ing Sabbath tracts to the brethren of the dif- them, and his labors are generally well re
viol~ntly sick at three o'clock in the morn- ferent denominations who come here to use ceived. A Sabbath-school is kept up' with 
ing. I was confined to my bed one day, and the water. If you are not able to come, considerable interest, C. J. York, Super-
to my room almost exclusi'vely two days. please get Eld. Swinney to come. Could intendent. I found a strong desire on the 
On the 27th preached two sermons to large one of yo?- come while I a~ he;e. It need cost part of some here to have extra. meetings; 
and attentive audiences. It did seem that I y~u nothIng to hold me~tmgs nere. . Accept and not hearing from Preston as I expected, 
was especially strengthened for this occasion, kmdest regards for y?urself and famIly, and. I assuredly gathered that it was the will of. 
and a number of my hearers believed, and remember me and mme at a throne of grace. the Lord that I should r,emain here and l~ 
expressed the same, that my detention here From Horaue Stillman: bor. Evening meeetings have been held the 
was a special providence, that I might do a past week with good interest, and will con-

k f G d thO t fi Id N t NIANTIC. R. 1., SEPT. 2, 1884. . 
wor or 0 on IS a me new e . 0 TotheSeventh,dayBaptistMissionaryBoard, A. E. Main, tinue (D. V.) the week to come. Several 
being able to resume my journey on horse- Corresponding Secretary. persons have ris ,en for prayers. 
back, I returned home conveyed by a wagon Another year has passed, and its opportu- The summary of labors for the current 
to Werton and then took the train home.' The nities and responsibilities have been recorded quarter are: Days of labor, 82; sermons 
next day being' better, and feeling that I in the book of accounts kept by the Oreator; preached, 41; pastoral visits, 129; amount 
must go to :6erea I took the train for Tool- and the churches of my charge and I as. collected $69. 
gate, where I obtained a horse and reached their pastor must in the great day of ac- P. S. I should have said that Elder Fisher, 
Berea. The next day visited ,Eld.· M. E. counts meet that record. for the last few weeks, has been ill, and un-
Martin and the day following returned home. . Whatever have ,been the results 0+ able to attend our meetings. He is now con
Aug. 1st started for Webster county (see ac(\ this year's labor, we have tried to keep in vales cent. 
.companying lette~ of Zebulon Bee). Stopped view our obligations to God and ou:- fE;lllows; 
by the way and held a quarterly meeting at and although much for which our soul has 
noimoak (time not reckoned in report), and longed to see accomplished on this field has NORTH Loup Neb., Sept. 3, 1884. 

{)n the 4th resumed the journey arriving at not yet been realizeq, still we feel like Dear Brother Main,-The last quarter, 

From Geo. J. Crandall. 

. Webster Court House the 5th. The 6th and. thanking God for Bome evidences. tliat our like those which have preceded it, has been 
'2'th visited our brethren on Gauly River.. lobors have not been in \'ain. one of hard work. The interest in t;he en
There are two families containing eleven We have tried tliis year, as in the past, to tire field seems to be growing, though the 
:persons six of them are professors of religion. hold up before the people the p,igh standar,d. attendance at Davis Oreek and a part of the 
They are in a ·fin~ country, and should be of God's law and the exalted pattern of the ,time at ·Oalamas has been less than at some· 
organized into a church. This matter was life of Jesus; and \\i3 can not but, feel that other times. .This lack of attendance has 
talked tip, and I think the time is not far in progress has been made. Yet we come so been produced by. causes arising among the 
the future when it will be .done. As Bro. far short of attaining to what we know is the people on these fields, and not from ail. 
Bee and wife desired to return to Addison, lour duty and privilege to do~that we wonder unwillingness to hear your missionary. ,It 
went )Yith them. At this point I preached sometimes that God has not said of us·· as is probable that the interest at Calumas will 
four sermons and held two prayer and con; churches as our Saviour Baid in the parable increase now, for Dea. Boaz has moved back 
ference meetings, all of which were,quite in- of the barren fig tree, "Cut it down, why there, and he wili work to get the' people 
teresting, espeoially the ~ne on Sabbath-day: cumbereth it the ground." B~t when we out. . 
I remained here, Visiting and preaching as remember the answer: "Let it alone this I have not been able to go into Custer 
opportU:iuty offered, until the 12th, when I year, till I shall dig about it and dung it,. conntyas I expected. I planned to do so, 
started· for home. by the way of Hacker's and if it bear fruit well, and if not then but a report of severe sickness among the 
Valley to which point I ,had sent an appoint- after that thou shalt cut it down," I have people kept D;le from carrying out my 
,ment~ Reached home on the 14th,· and on still reason to hope that through the long plan. . I saw one man from there to-day,and 
• he 15th· started for Salem, where I held a suffering' and ten·der mercy of God, we may he says, the people are Seventh-day Baptists 

.. , quarterly meeting and returned home on the more and more, in the -future, see God's l'~~ that keep the Sabbath, there except one 
i~th. Aug. 21st st!u'ted· for Oove Oreek, quirementsconoerning us and improve O]1r family, so, far ,~ he knows. I hope to be 
the 28d visited on Fink'sOreek. Left an opportunities to do his will .. ' And so I am able to get there sometime during the.pres

enoouraged with in9reased eff<lrts to labor on, ent quarter. .. 
trusting iIi' the promise of God that his Hoping that 

ized, I hope. . 
July 1st, I went to Albert Lea, Minn; I 

waited there two days fQr Bro: Main, be
cause it was thought that he would go to 
Dakota, and 1 would meet him at Albert 
Lea. Then I went to Alden, Freeborn Co., 
Minn., and preached there in the English 
language on the Sabbath and in Danish on 
Sunday. 

July 7th, I went back to Albert Lea, vis
ited some D.-ien.ds, and went on the 9th to 
New Richland, northwest of Albert Lea, on 
the Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad, and· 
about six' miles from our church at Trenton, 
Freeborn county. Iheld meetings in Tre~
ton on the Sabbath, and sometimes in the 
evenings, in the English language. I was 
with that church three Sabbaths, and there' 
was a good attendanc~ of the AmerlC&n peo-, 
pIe. ,The last evening I preached there, the 
school-house was full of people. They came 
out to meeting better than I expected. 
There are thirty-one Sabbath-keepers in 
fourteen: families. It seems painful that, 
they can not have a. minister there to wo\'k' 
in that field. . I think if the church would 
do what they ought, amI' have a good man· 
to work among them, the cause can be built 
up again. In New Richland, I had meetings 
among the Scandinavians.· There is, one 
Danish Sabbath-keeper thete. I was in' 
Trenton and New Richland till July 29th; 
had six meetings· in English and ·four in: 
Danish. 

July 29th I started for St. ~eter, Minn., 
came to Bro. A. North's the 30th, and held 
a meeting on the Sabbath in Bro. North's 
honse for a small bongregation~ two Ameri
cans and four Swedes, and preached· for 
them in the English language. On Sunday,' 
Bro. North took me over to a school.house 
about nine miles off, where we had a meet
ing. After that a Baptist brother took me 
to St. Peter, where we had another meeting 
the same day. Sister Mrs. Johaime Oslund 
gave to me $5 for the mission inOhina. I 
thought that the opportunity for meetings 
was not good, for it was'in the harvest. 
Then I went heme on the 6th of August, 
where I remained ·one week to study and 
prepare myself for more anll better work in 
the next quarte}.·. 

Aug. 13th I left my home again for Fore~t 
City, Iowa; had meeting on Sabbatliday; 
Heavy rains began on Sabbath afternoon, 
and it rained every" day whIle I Was there, so 
we only had two meeting~. I 'Would not 
have gone to Forest City that. time, . but I 

In looking over the field ii..ssigned me I am 
impressed with the thought that it haS been . 
niuch too long neglected. I am still hoping - , 

and praying for the divine blessing upon the 
work now beinlg done. . I .. hope that, we at 
Long Branch may have. the earnest prayer 
of the ·brotherhood, that the worJc of the 
Lord may be greatl:y prospered'in our hands. 

IN writing concEll'ning th~ cause in Texas 
county, Missouri, Bra: Wheeler says that 
Bro.· Rutledge " has worked long and . . 
hard to erect that nouse of worship, and he 
intends to do Ii. good deal more yet.' The 
house is already a credit to the whole coun
try. " 

was on my way to visit a SaOD!Un-Ke!epl.ng l~l1~lig". 
minister in Allam!'kee county, Iowa~ 
traveling by railroad two daVIJ· (or a. p~t' of 
two days,) I arrived at Bro. Rev. Sjoysen'~ • 
I began my work here on Sabbath~day, Aug • 
23d, with two meetings that day •. A 'f~ry 
heavy· rain prevented one, meeting· OIl~un-'1' .. ~'i'~ ~l~e~r~~~F}~al~ct.]r,:-t)tl(j({l1~ 
day ... 1 have ~ad eight meetings ·herel . but I 
with s,mall con:gr~gations., .. ". .' 

I notice on a card r received' that it is Said, 



"The Suuday Observance Question." 
(From the Examiner, July 31, 1884.) 

The Examiner of the date above openly abandons 
the Puritan theory of Sunday legislation, and com
mits itself to the fundamental theory held by the 
" Germans," of whom it complains. The Examiner 
is correct in its general propositi~ns; but the wonder 
is that it should thus assume the same ground 
those occupy, whom it calls the enemies of the Sun
day. Speaking of the Sunday Concerts at Central 
Park, it says: (Italics are ours.) . 

"The opinion of Christian people seems to be di· 
vided on the question of these concerts; while some 
have protested against them with emphasis, others 
have defended the Commissioners. From several'pul. 
pits the voke of approval has 'gone forth, and at 
least one religious paper gives the new departure a 
qualified approval. In the meantime the secular pa
pers abound in the usual thrusts at the' bigotry' of 
those who would deny the poor workingman this 
trifling relaxation on Sunday after his long week's 
toil, with sarcastic suggestions that the song of the 
birds ought to be stopped on Sunday, and with iron
ical comparisons between the concerts in the Park 
and the concerts given in many of the fashionable 
churches under the disguise of religious worship. 
This last is a palpable hit; there are church-concerts 
given every Sunday in New York that are no more 
defensible than those given in the Park. Certainly 
the element of worship is not in them. 

* * * * * 
"The prineiple on which Sunday observance a8 a 

ci1;il o1'(lina~ is founded, is a very simple one. Ex
perience having amply demonstrated the fact that a 
rest of one day of seven is absolutely necessary to 
man's well being, mental and physical, the State sets 
apart one day in seven as a rest·day, purely as a san
itary measure. ' It chooses for this purpose the first 
day of the week as the most convenient, that day 
being observed as a day of rest by the majority of the 
community on other than sanitary grounds. Fur
ther than compelling all men to lay aside their ordi· 
nary labors on Sunday the State can not go. It can 
not compel men to go to church, nor to worship God 
in some other form. Each ~tizen hW$ the legal right 
to 8]Jend the day a<J he C/w081J8. He may 8troll in the 
par~, he may give entertainment.'! to ltis friends, he 
may amU8e him8elf in anyway he dams proper, pro· 
'IJided his amusemelJ,t dolJ8 wt inte1j'el'e with the T'tght of 
any other ~tizen to rlJ8t and quiet. In that limitation 
is the principle that governs the attitude of the civil 
power to the question of Sunday amusements. The 
State has the right. and it is its duty, to pass and en
force laws for'Qidding any form of Sunday amuse
ment that interferes will! the rights of any class of 
citizens to the day of rest. The day must be secured 
impartially to all. 

., But there is a class among us, mostly Germans, 
who demand that they shall be allowed to amuse 
themselves in any way, even at their neighbor's ex· 
pense; they must have their Sunday beer and their 
Sunday excursions and their Sunday music, even 
though their having them compels other citizens, 
whose rights are as sacred as their own, to labor 
harder on Sunday than on any other day of the 
week. Their selfishness has -no bounds, and they 
denounce all who oppose them as bigots and PhaTI· 
sees. The q]Jestion is not one' of religion, but of 
civil rights; the State knows nothing of Sunday as a. 
religiOUS institution, but it does know it as a day of 
rest-a boon of boons to the workingman-and it 
should defend him in his rights to this heritage, and 
not suiIer a lot of selfish and impudent foreigners to 
wrest it from him. 

cert houi,-and then hsten to a music that i~ art1stiQ, 
but worshipful. Will the Examiner tell us who in
terfered most ~th the legal rights of the men on 
that car, the fifteen who rode to church, or the five 
who rode to' the Park? Which shall the law forbid 
in order to protect the carmen, the ,church service, 
or the park service? These are' fair questions, in 
view' of the platform of the B;caminer. They show 
that when the Suaday: law is divorced from the reIi
gio)lS fe!l-tures of the case, it is meaningless, except 
as it offers to each man the Chance to rest from his or
dinary business, if he choose; and to protect him from 
being forced to labor against his will. Historical)y, 
the first Sunday laws grew from a Pagan sentiment; 
the Puritan laws grew from' a deeply religious life. 
If the sanitary theory be adopted, every idea of com
pulsion must be dropped, and personal choice must 
be left untouched, save by way 'of necessary quar· 
antine. This discussion does not mclude the rum' 
traffic, which is a crime against the State on all 
days, and should be suppressed on that ground. 

Anxious to save the Sunday from the effects of the 
positions noted above, the Examiner puts the follow
ing on the Eame page 

" In another column the grounds and limitations 
of Sundav observances', as regulated by our civil 
laws, are plainly stated. But we would have no 
reader of the Ea:aminl!1' imagine that there is no 
higher authority for the rightful observance of Sun
day ~han our civil statutes, God himselj is· the au
thor of what is known as the Sabbath, and it is as 
old as the seventh day of creation. The highest, 
the most explicit and the most authoritative exposi
tion ever given, or that ever can be given, of what 
was intended' by the institution is the command of 
Exodus 20: 9-11, 'written with the finger of God' 
on the tables of stone. When our Saviour rose 
from the dead his resurrection: day became the day 
of rest and worship, becal!ile it signalized a greater 
event than even the creation' of the world. From 
the time of inspired apostles to that of the presint 
the day has been observed as a holy institution, in 
which all unnecessary work is to be omitted, and in 
which God is to be publicly worshiped. Our civil 
statutes make it a day of rest, and this is as far as 
they could rightfully go, but Christian men and wo
men ubserve it from higher motives and obligations 
than that it is a day for physical and intellectual 
rest. " 

Consistency and logic are jewels which the Exa;rn
iner disregards in these last utterances. Everyone 
knows that what is said in Exodus 20: 9-11, and in 
kindred passages in the Bible, is said of the Sabbath, 
and not of the Sunday. It is equally well known 
that these are two distinct days, observed, according 
to the Examiner. for different reasons. It is therefore 
as unjust as it is inconsistent to assume that Sunday
keeping does, or can rest on Exodus 20, and kindred 
passages. It is also a perversion of the historic 
facts to intimate that Sunday began to be observed 
as a day of rest and worship by Christians, imme
diately after the resurrection of Christ. New Tes
tament language is simple enough to be trusted to 
the uuderstanding of the ordinary reader, and we 
should all be glad to have the" thus saith the Lord," 
in which "Bible Baptists," like the EXUlminer, so 
much delight, for Sunday obs,ervance. The Outwok 
is 'ready to accept the settlement of the question on 
such grounds. Is the E.~'/1;miner? The intelligence 
of this inquiring century will find out the fucts at 
last, and we heartily wish our contemporary would 
join us in the work of bringing them to light. If 
Sunday is to be saved at all, it must be done soon, 
and by means of solid facts, based on the plain Word 
of the Lord. Indeed, Sunday is dead as a Sabbath. 
because the masses do know the facts, and hence 
have lost regard for the day as sacred. or sabbatic. 

, gftmperantt. 

" Again, then, we say that the right of every citi
zen to spend Sunday as he pleases no one wishes to 
abridge, provided he does not interfere with the 
equal rights of every other citizen to rest and quiet. 
He may not make a disturbance, he may not 'cause 
others to work for his amusement, but he may with
in these limits do as he likes. The day is long past 
when anybody wishes men to be driven either to 
church or to prison; no Christian sighs for a theoc- " Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
racy to replace our' democracy. Precisely occ:aUJ3e I when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
this is a democracy the State must secure equal itself aright. JJ 

rights for all, and this can not be done if one class " At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
is permitted to seek its pleasures on Sunday at the like an adder." 
expense of the rights of another class to the day of ================::=;:-::a 
'rest. ' 

"On this ground, and on this alone, can such 
things as the Sunday Concerts in the Park be con
sistently and sucCessfully opposed. The labor of 
car·drivers and conductors, of policemen; of musi
cians, is required that additional crowds may be 
carried to the park, kept in order and amused. 
Thus the day of rest is taken from some citizens that 
others may enjoy theirs to their mind; that some 
may play others are made to work, ,and this is a vio· 
lation of' the theory of equal rights on, which Amer
ican society rests, and from which our laws pro
ceed." 

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL. 

The 'power of alcohol to cause either tem
porary or permanent insanity is well known 
to an of us. I have been told that one sin
gle visit to the padded room of the London 
Hospital, where those sufiering from delirium 
tremens are confined, is amply sufficient to 
shake the faith of the most confined alcohol 
worshiper in his mistaken creed. As re
gards its relation to permanent insanity, we 
have the statement of a former Bishop of 
London, who has informed us that out of 
1,271 maniacs whose previous histories were 
investigated, 648 wrecked their reason by 
excessive drinking. But the most terrible 
reeults of this list of evils have yet to be 
considered. Even supposing we grant that 
from the moral point of view it is allowable 
that, for the gratification of a mere animal 
desire, we may risk both our own health 
and reason, there can be no doubt that, to 
risk the entailment of the above terrible af
flict~ons upon those who are to coma after 
UB, is among the most wicked and unjustifi~ 
ble of deeds. Yet this is the gui~t of all 
who indulge in the fatal vice of drink. 
Many diseases are well known as being capa
ble -of tran~mission by inheritance so that 
the wickedness of one individual may liter
ally cause the "iniquity of the fathers" to 
be "visited upon the children, and upon the 
children's children," even "unto the third 
and fourth generations," entailing such re
sults in future upon the innocent unborn, 
that even the most hardened sinner may 
turn with horror from the prospecl; of such 
a crime. To give one instance, Dr. Howe, 
in his report on idiocy .to the le~islature of 
Masl3Chusetts, says: "The habIts of the 
parents of 300 of the idiots were ascertained, 
and 145, or nearly one-half, are reported as 
known to be habitual drunkards." In the 
social world alcohol is equally a source from 
which many evils flow. But a short time 
since"a medical mau who had large experi
ence among the workhouses of the metropo
lis and who, though not himself a total ab
st~iner; has taken great interest in this ques
tion, assured me that he had never known 

teetota.ler to apply for parish relief. In 
Edinburg, out of 27,000 cases ef pauperism, 

20,000 were traceable "to drunken ness, alld 
in London it is estimaterl tbat' two-thirds of 
0111' pauper::; olVe theil' condition to th.e ~allle 
terrible evil. This is 1:0 mutter for wondcr 
when we come to conslder the amount of 
money which is sq~_andered in drink, 
coupled with the unprofitable and unpro
ductive nature of the trade to the com
m,unity at large. ,During four years, to 
1879, the amount/spent in the U r.ited ll.l11l'.'-··1 

dom upon intoxicating liquors amounted 
£575,000,000, a sum within £18,000,000 of 
the total of our export trade with the whole 
world during three years 1 And _judging 
from the number of workmen in proportion 
to the mouey value of the various liquors 
sent out at the large Oaledonian Distillery, 
Edinburg, the drink money spent 1ll the 
country would; if more productively applied, 
employ nearly 2,000,000 instead of 250,000 
of our population.-Science MonthZy. 

NATURAL ENEMIES. 

There is just so much money in any com
munitv to spend for all purposes. There is 
just so much and no more to buy with, and 
pay for. The workingmen, in whose pock
ets are found the bulk of the money in circu
lation, get but so much a day, or week, or 
m<)nth, and they can only spend what they 
get--no more. As a rule they can only buy 
what they have money to pay for. Each 
and every one,of these workingmen will bear 
strong testimony that he is not getting wages 
enough to main tain himself and faIJlily in 
the comfort he and they desire. 

Consequently every dollar spent for beer 
and whisky is a dollar taken out of the tills 
of the dealers in the necessaries of lite. In 
place of the retailers of this or any other 
city having interests in: common with the 
beer-sellers, as the latter impudently claim, 
in their attempts to bulldoze others into act
ing with them, the reverse is true. The in
terests of the two classes are hostile-implac
ably so. 

The more money spent in the saloons the 
less there will be spent in the dry goods 
stores, the groceries, the shoe stores, and the 
real estate offices: If a million dollars are 
paid out for beer and whishy, the business 
of the sellers of the comforts and necessaries 
of life is decreased bv that amount. 

The other branches of retailing are not 
hostile to each other. A man and his fami
ly can only eat up so many barrels of flour 
per annum, and can only wear so many pairs 
of shoes. What monev is left over and above 
after buying these is expended in other stores. 
But a man's capacity for consuming beer is 
infinite, and constantly increasing. He may 
begin by expending only one-hundredth of 
his wages in beer; it is .not unlikely that he 
will end by pouring all of them down his 
throat. 

Therefore, instead of the retailers of all 
kinds uniting in support of the saloons, they 
should do just the contrary, and beud all 
their enegies to help pulverize the rum pow
er.-Toledo Blade. 

,.., . 
THE LHl,UOR TRAFFIC. 

The liquor traffic earns nothing; it creates 
nO'value; it adds not a dollar to the national 
wealth, nor in any way to the welfare and 
prosperity of the·country. The moneyob
tained by the trade is not earned as honest 
industries earn money-by giving a valuable 
return for it. It obtains money from those 
who earn it by their labor, giving in return 
for it what is not only of no 'value, but far 
worse than that-something which leads to 
poverty, pauperism, wretchedness and crime; 
which disinclines men to honest industry, 
and finally unfits them for it. This traffic, 
like war, wastes the products of industry and 
killil the worker, or so mutilates aud maims 
him tbat he is unfitted for work; and then 
he and his family and dependents are pen
sioned upon the honest industries of the 
country. It is like conflagration; it destroys, 
leaving only the blackened ruins of all which 
it attacks. It is like -pestilence; ravaging 
any community where it is tolerated, cutting 
down the brightest, bravest, and best. It 
destroys more than sixty thousand of our 
people every year, cutting short their lives 
upon an average more than ten years each. 
It makes wretched, beyond !tIl power of ex
pression, more than five hundred thousand 
homes, which, but for it, would oe peaceful, 
prosperous and happy. It threatens the ex
istence of our institutions, which can not 
live except among an educated and virtuous 
people, because, more than all other influ
ence for evil, it reduces men to ignorance, 
brutality, and savagery. 

Have I overstated or, misstated? Is such 
a trade to be established and protected by 
law, or shall it be forbidden, and bV suffi
cient pains and penalties suppressed as being 
inconsistent with the general good?-Neal 
Dow. 

will show that' the first strpng impulse to 
l('ltll u better life was cxcited by the personal 
interpoRltion of some. disinterested evangel. 
There i~ might in the kind, firm claspmg 
of hands, however soiled the ono or pure the 
other.-Northern Ohristian Advocate. 

" Rule and ruin," is the motto of alcohol. 
The bill authol'i~ing ·scientific instructioI1 

on the effects of alcohol and tobacco ,on the 
human body has' pas:5ed' in Vermont, Michi
gan, Rhode I!!Iland, New York, and 'Massa
chusetts .. and now Kansas is wheeling into 
line. Mrs. W. H. Hunt, of Massachusetts, 
is the National Superintendent of that De
partment .. 

"As we alighted, at the Flume, House," 
says a correspondent of the New York Mail, 
" I asked the driver to take a little some
thing. He'slapped his broad'chest and said, 
, I never drink, sir.' I proffered him a cigar. 
'Thanks, I never smoke.' A glance at his 
rosy, healthy face was the most powerful 
temperance lesson I'ever ha~l." 

You have heard a great deal of the 'yellow 
fever plague that ,raged in the South two 
summers ago. That was an imported dis
ease. The plague gorms were brought in 
vessels from foreign countries. It is consid
ered the blackest of crimes to import thos.e 
plague germs knowingly. Now drink is a 
plague germ. And the plague of drunken
ness is destroying our citizens at the rate of 
60,000 annually. The liquor traffic is the 
agent whose special and ouly 'Work is to 
scatter this plague g!'Jrm a~ong our people. 

.Idntation. 
"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand· 
ilijt." 

THE PUBLIC SOHOOL SYSTEM IN MISSISSIPPI. 

The first cO!lsideration with a person who 
intends to emigrate to another State or sec~ 
tlOn is to ascertain the advantages he can se
cure at his proposed place of residence for 
the education of his children. This is a 
question of the first importance to all 
classes of immigrants, but it is especially so 
to those in reduced circumstances. In nearly 
all the States the public school system has 
received considerable attention, and to this 
fact with the advantages of efficient free 
schools and cheap lands in the West, which 
have been widely -advertised throughout 
'Europe, is to be attributed the tremendous 
tide of emigration that ,has been .flowing in
to that section for so many years. 

In the South, the full importance of the 
public schools has not been fully appreciated 
by our people until within the past ten years, 
but within that time very great progress has 
been made, and it is now as effiicient as that 
in the North. In this State there has been 
remarkable and earnest activity among those 
who hav.e been placed in charge. of the public 
schools, and the progl',ess h,as probably been 
greater and more satisfactory here than in 
any other Southern State. There has been a 
steady improvement in the efficiency of 
teachers, and in the general management of 
the IIchools, and this improvement will con
tinue until every department in every school 
will be presided over by capable teachers and 
the standard of every school from the lowest 
to. the highest vastly improved and elevated. 

There is no more encouraging indication 
of the future prosperity of our State than 
the growing practical interest that is now be-
ing taken bV the people:generally in our pub
lic schools. The towns everywhere are--vying 
with each other in procuring the highest 
order of talent and experience in their selec
tion of teachers, and graduates of the uni
versities and colleges are in demand. Men 
and women are being selected for teachers 
who are fitted by talent, capacity and exper
ience, and not merely to afiord them the 
means of gaining a livelihood, a policy that 
will result in great practical good. Thoselin 
the North and in Great Britain who desire 
to :emigrate to the South can find here in 
Mississippi every inducement and everyad-
vantage. Our. soil is fertile and cheap in 
price, our climate is healthful and adapted 
to white labor at all seasons of the year, and 
our public schools afford every facility for 
the education of their children "without 
money and without price."-New South. 

AN IMPORTANT MATTER. 

Dr. McOosh said 'of the Princeton com-

THE STUDY OF HISTORY. 

Superintendent H. F. Harrington; of the 
New Bedford, Masi'!_ schools, w1'ites, in" the 
Journal oj Education, on " The Teaching 
of History.'~ He says that while in many 
instances methods of instruction in .the 
schools have greatly improved since educators' 
began to prosecute reforms, reckless of tra
dition and precedent, the study of history 
has thus far been overlooked. " It is still 
taught,'~ he says, "almost everywhere by 
the traditional method; that is, by loading 
the memory with numberless names, dates 
and facts, in which the mind takes little ot 
~o, interest. TJIe result" con'sequentl}'; 
IS as unsatIsfactory as ever; tlie 
memory soon loses its grasp of the _ 
repugnant details, a taste is not generated 
for the continued prosecution of the noble 
study after school-days shall be over, and 
thus its special value, which is the power to 
apply the lessons of the past to the life of 
the present, is well-nigh lost." It is pleaa
ant to note the efiorts making by educators 
to place the study of history on its proper' 
basis, and it is quite probable that within 
the next few years It will hold the high place 
it deserves in the list of studies. Superintend:
ent Harrington declares he would throw 
away the text books altogether, as such, 
and take the subject wholly out of the liEt 
of text-book studies, ani believes the teachers 
should be free to make the ~nstruction as 
delightful and wmning as it may be within 
their ability to accomplish. In other words, 
he would make the study a matter of recrea
tion rather than a dull task. Possibly his 
idea. is a good ~:me for children's schools.
The Ourrent. ..... 

CLIPPINGS. 

Virginia. last year had 0,382 public schools, 
with 289;'046 pupils and 5,392 teachers. 
Her school-expenditures were t1,100,238 96. 

The lectureships in Hamilton Oollege~, 
Clinton, N. Y., include fourteen difierent • 
subjects for senior year, ten for junior' year, 
four for sophomore year, and threeforfresh~ 
man year. 

The total. number of young men assisted 
by the American Education Society since 
its formation in 1815, is 7,076, of whom 336 
received finanical help during the past 'ear, 
the disbursements amounting to *110,687 65: 

The use of tobacco is to be absolutely pr~ 
hibited in all the Government' schools in 
:France, on the ground that it affects inju
riously the faculties of the mind and the 
general ability to study. .The regUlation i~ 
based on the recommendatIOn of a commis
sion of men of science. 

Special returns as to the emancipated 
class in the South !.'how that out of a school ' 
population of 1,944,572 colored childr~n, 
there were only 802,982 enrolled as in attend
ance, while eighteen colleges and thirty-one' 
intermediate schools have.been established 
for the colored people of both North and 
South. 

" It is clear to me that a very vital ques
tion is rising up in our American colleges. 
Is there to be any longer a special oversight 
over the religion and morals' of students? 
In our State colleges and in our larger colleg
es such oversight is beginning to disappear. 
The Httle disturbance we had in our college 

A little charity goes a long way in tem- a :few months ago was a manuestation of 
perance work if rightly managed. A 'basket the feeling existing smong some of the stu
of provisions for the sick wife of an intem- dents, but which was speedily and happily 
perate hnsband can not surely add fuel to suppressed by the good sense of the students. 
his evil flame. A tender solicitude for his On that occasion I addressed to the parents 
child, even a little politeness to himself of our studimta a letter, of which I now 
when he is in a condition to appreciate it, TIl'p.Rp.nt a copy to be kepI; in retentis by the 
will now and then leave. its impression, and ,-n,f\<lT'n I did not require or except an 
possibly win his tolerance of you and the answer to that letter, but a considerable 
cause you represent. A careful study of the number of the parents have written me, an<;1. 
thought aud bent of degraded men will ra- in every case there was the §trongest expres
veal almost universally a feeling of antipa- sions of approval in regard to the course 
thy to some representative temperance man. pursued in Princeton Oollege. Lea.dingnews
So long as that antipathy is nursed the papers in Ohicago, Omaha, and St. Louis 
drunkard will be apt to remain a drunkald took up the subject, and declared that if 
from sheer spite. And a careful study of Princeton Oollege gave up its oversight of 
the experience of reformed men and women the young men committed to its care, we 
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the details of tliis meeting, a gentle rain fell 
on Wednesday night, making this day, 
Thursday, as bri&ht and fresh and glorious 
as it was ever.our privilege to know. , 

A recommendation that the women of our 
churches organize in the interests of denom
inational work. 6. A recommendation that 
the ~ublication of the Missionar1J Reporter 
be discontinued. . 7. Certain amendments 
to the Charwr a.nd Constitution of the So
ciety. A resolution was also adopted recom
mending increased appropriations for. Hol
land. 

rushes, from a treeless, unoccupied, and men with bundleatied tcftheir bacb, were 
sterile plain or broad valley, instantly into a observed by us; "wending their weary WBY" 
large village or city, compactly built, with toward the setting aun. A. few places on 
pa.latial homes and business blocks along this Trail are deaignatedas the scenes of 
side of mud hovtlls and· board shanties, with many bloody encounters with the Bed-men; 
licensed gambling rooms opening directly on and glowing -descriptions of midnight Bur. 
the sidewalks, and with verdure growing prises, daring raids, captured trains, and 
profusely in the door-yards and gardens. outwitted savages, have been published in 
Indian tribes are met, 10cateC'l usually in our magazines, and told. around the fires of 
sections wide apart, some increasing hundreds of men camping in their overland 
others decreasing in numbers, and Blow~y journey to California, or scouting for hostile 

Tmulll' t2 per year in advance; 5Oc. additional 
... y be charged where payment is delayed beyond 
the IIl1ddle of the year, . 

The traditional reputation of our brethren 
at Losh Creek for large hearted and efficient 
hospitality is being fully justified by the 
way in which the delegates to these sessions 
have heen received, aml are being enter· 

Among the facts and thoughts brought 
out ill. the general discmsion were the fol
lowing: 

W All communications, whether on busmess or 
for publication, should be addressed to the SABBATH 
RBcoRDEB, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

tained. . 

WHATEVER plans our General Oonference, 
or the Societies which represent our various 
denominational departments of work, may 
make for the year to come, we, the people, 
should most cheerfully adopt and strive 
earnestly to carry out by our means, our 
prayers, and our personal efforts. 

The opening address of the President of 
the Conference, Prof. Albert Whitford, of 
Milton College, was a clear and forcible 
statement of the system of religion revealed 
in the Bible-a system based· in the wants of 
mankind and the provisions of God to meet 

Our China missionaries have gained the 
favor and friendship of soldiers and persons 
in high rank, because of successful medical 
services rendered them by our medical mis
sionary, Dr. Ella F. Swinney. Our Holland 
missionary is believed to be not only a good 
but a faithful arid wise man, by Bro. Geo. 
H. Babcock, who has twice visited that 
country. And Hollanders make good Sev
enth-day Baptists. The greatness of 'Our 
home mission work requires a fitness for it 
that comes from goodness on our' part as a 
people. Some believed in ~, tithing," and 
others in giving according to our prosperity. 
There is a growing desire and purpose 
among the sisters of our churches to more 
practically identify themselves with our 
denominational work. The major(ty of 
those voting were in favor of discontinuing 
the publication of. the Reporter, ,but some 
were strongly in favor of continuing its 
publication. The Board was requested to 
have the Charter so changed that the Treas
urer need not necessarily reside at Westerly, 
R.!. The Constitution was amended so that 
only Seventh-day Baptists are- now eligible 
to membership in the Societj; and also so 
that the Corresponding Secretary and the 
Treasurer are now under the direction of 
the Board, and not merely officers of the 
Society. 

aSllum1ng a few conditions of civilized life. bands in this section. . 
The evidences of the former Spanish oecu- The grasses everywhere in the valley grow 
pancy remain in the names of rivers, mount- smaller and thinner, ap.pearing at last in 
ain ranges, and towns, in the style or the small bunches. After a while. they. lose the 
buildings, in the dark-eyed, swarthy, and peculiar green color which characterizes the 
suspicious Mexican, and in the liquid words tame varieties, and become stunted and some. 
spoken in nearly all places from the western wha.t seared, being the grama and buffalo 
border of Kansas to San Francisco and Los species. On curing in the Fall, these retain 
Angeles. their nourishment; and cattle, sheep, and 

those wants. -

-- . 
THE close of another Conference year is a 

reminder to us that our opportunities for 
labor are mst shpping away from us, The 
past year has opened to us as a people new 
fields of work and enlarged old ones, until 
there is need of the most conscientious de
votion, on our part, to meet the demands of 
the hour. We need not be anxious as to our 
abilities or our mean a, if only we are ready 
to use what we have, and consecrate our
selves as we are, to God's service. He will 
then give us more, and fit us for better work, 
if he wants us to be or do more. 

After the address of Pres. Whitford, 
above referred to, the remainder of the day, 
Wednesday, was devoted to the usual routine 
of conference business. The report of the Sab
bath School Board contained some very im
portant suggestions which were referred to a 
special committee, from whom something 
further is expected, which will put the im
portant Sabbath-school work materially in 
advance. 

The lands this side of Pawnee Rock, on· horses graze upon them through the Winter 
Arkansas River, show 'that they receive the and early Spring. There begin to appear 
warm breezes and the moisture of the Mis- also the low wild sage, a small soap·plant, 
souri Valley. Up to this vicinity, the vege- innumerable number of diminutive sun· 
tation usually grows quite rank. This year flowers, several species of large morning
the fields of wheat, maize, broom.com, and glories, and a beautiful herb called snow-on
sorghum, are yieldlng an abundant harvest, the·mountains, from its peculiar white leaves . 
even some miles to the west, on account of and blossoms at the top, though densely 
the moving of the rain-line up the valley. green .below. The cooler air becomes some· 
Beyond this point, the cool and dry winds what exhilerating, and the breath is quicker 
of the mountains generally have full sway. and :nore labored as any extra exertion of 
We become deeply interested in finding the the body is performed. There are no clouds 
extreme limit of their effects to the east- in sight, but· 8. yellow haze surrounds us in 
ward, as exhibited in the color of the ground, the atmosphere. On a former trip the lat
the growth of the grasses, and the proper- ter was also absent, and the sunlight was 
ties of the air breathed by us. As we jour. dazzling in the extreme. A broad, undu
ney through the central and western por- lating, and treeless country ,still lies ahead 
tions of this State, we are' surprised that no of us. We realize that we have passed into 
more attention hRs been paid to the plant- the grasp of strange and unseen physical 
ing of trees in the streets of the. villages forces, which are working from a great dis· 
and cities, along the roadside in the coun· tance. Our curiosity is thoroughly aroused 
try, and in the fields where small forests can to discover for ourselves the sources of these 
easily be grown. The value of these trees forces in the lofty table-lands and· mountain 
in the future can not be estimated, in add- peaks beyond the low western r1m of the 

_.-
VICE hates virtue not because it is virtue, 

but because it exposes its own hideousness. 
The criminal at the court would, if he 
could, take vengeance npon the witness who 
testifies against him, not because the wit
ness is innocent of the crime in question, 
but because the testimony given exposes his 
own sinful deformity. The enmity of vice 
toward virtue is, therefore, its own testimo
ny against itself, and indirectly iii tribute to 
virtue. " Blessed are ye when men shall re
vile you, and shall say all manner of evil 
agaillst you, falsely, for my sake." " Woe 
unto you when all men speak well of you." . _. 

THE degree of success with which our ef
forts to live ouh our ideals of life are crowned~. 
is not always measured by the outward results 
accomplished. There are various conditions 
of environment, natural temperament, in-

. herited tastes, and acquired habit which in 
some cases help on to the attainment' of the 
ideal life, and in other cases are constant 
obstacles, to be overcome by the most per
sistent and determined effort. A single il
lustration will make the thollght plain: a 
young man leads a temperate, virtuous life, 
for which he is praised and loved by every
one. Another young man tries to live the 
same kind of a life with what the world calls, 
to put it mildly, indifferent success. An 
innstigation, however, shows that the for
mer has a natural repugn,ance to the use of 
intoxicating drinks, and all its attendant 
evils, aU his childhood training, and all his 
aocial environment, unconSCIously to himself, 
have tended to deepen his, natural repug
nance; and he lives a blameless life, with 
respect to this evil, without purpose or effort 
on his part. Indeed, it would require an 
effort to do otherwise. The. other young 
man, however, has inherited a taste for 
dnnk-he likes it. His lile is passed in so
ciety where it is thought genteel to sip 
wine, and not out of character to take 
stronger draughts. In.a word, all the" in
different success" which he has attained in 
his endeavor to lead a better lifo has been 
'Won bJ the most determined effort and reso
Jute purpose. What little of virtue he has 
~ned in this regard is the fruit .of a 'most 
. :valiant fight with a desperate foe. Is such 
purpose and such effort of no value in them-

...selves apart from any consideration of out
ward results? We think they are, and that 
:.they will be taken into the account by Him 
who is· our Judge. Such considerations 

.should make us charitable of other men's 
laults. 

, 
NOTES FROM THE CONFERENCE. 

Reports from the Ohurches as shown by 
the Corresponding Secretary, give encourag
ing signs of progress, by additions by bap
tIsm, by the numbers received by letter as 
compared with the numbers dismissed by 
the same method, and by the manifest in
crease of interest in our denominational 
work. , 

The Society adjourned after benedi.ction 

Thursday, for many years, has been held 
as Missionary Society's day. This year is no 
exception to this order. At ten o'clock this 
morning the annual session was called; and 
the annual report of the Treasurer, and of 
the Board of Managers, were presented. 
These reports show an encouraging pros
pect. The year shows a larger amount of 
money collected and expended than during 
any previous year in the history of the So
ciety. The Secretary made. especial men
tion (If the fact that never in any year be
for~, has so much been done in the way'of 
building naw churches, and repairing old 
honses on home mission fields. This is a 
hopeful:sign of life in .the fields, as well as 

by O. U. Whitford. . ing a picturesque appearance to the land, in horizon. w. c. w. 

an increased interest. on the part of the 
churches on behalf of those fields, and should 
be a source of encouragement to us all. 

The afternoon of this day is now drawing 
towards its close during the discussion of 
some very important matters touching mis
sionary work,. introduced by means of reso· 
lutions. 

Were it possible, we should be glad to 
forecast the work of the Education Society 
to· morrow, and of the Tract Society on next 
First-day, and tell our readers in this letter 
what the outlook is, as viewed from the re
spective heights occupied by those two So
cieties. But as we can not do this, and as 
this letter will hardly reach t~e RECORDER 
before it goes to press unless it goes out this 
afternoon, we must wait until the official 
minutes of these societies shall tell their own 
stories of labor performed, and of plans for 
the fnture. Having had -some glimpses be
hind the scenes, we feel justified in saying 
that our work during the year past has been 
an advance along the whole line-not all 
that ought to have been, but an advance. 
We may devoutly hope that another year 
will find us far advanced in all our plans, 
methods, and labors. 

Thus closed one of the brightest and best 
years in all our history. Twelve and one
third years of missionary work have been 
performed, by 27 missionaries and missiona
ry pastors; 1,762 sermons preached; 2,167 
visits made; 79 have been added by letter or 
experience, and 25 by baptism; 8 churches 
and 0 Bible-schools have been organized; 
and 2 churches have been dedicated, while 
others have been built or repaired. M. 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
nar.: for whatsoever is more than these ·cometh of 
evil." 

PLACES AND PEOPLE IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

NUMBER IV. 

Our trip is taken in tne latter half of our 
Summer Tacation, and so for want of time 
we must hurry,. through several places which 
we greatly deBire to visit. One of these is 
Emporia. On a former occasion, the male 
member of our party of two stopped at this 
city, and called on old friends here and at 
Dow Creek, a few miles north. He was 
there shown genuine hospitality of the West
ern sort, particularly by Hon. Perry B. Max,. 
son and his family, whose acquaintance he 
formed during his student days at DeRuyter 
Institute. Former scenes were revived in 
memory. The heart was warmed by fresh 
emotions of love as the names of esteemed 

SEVENTH.DAT BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. associates a third of a century ago wel;e re-
__ called in conversation. Valuable informa-

The Forty-second Anniversary of our Mis- tion was obtained in relation to this region 
sionary Society was held with the Lost Creek of country and its inhabitants. A detailed 
Ohurch, Harrison county, W. Va:, Sept. 25, history of important political contests and 
1884. N. H. Langworthy presided, and, railroad enterprises was presented by Mr. 
after singing~ prayer was' offered by .A.. H. Maxson, as in these he had been a prominent 
Lewis. I. L. Cottrell was appointed Re- actor. ~'he painful story of the formation 
cording Secr@tary pro tem.; and A. L. Ches- and the disbanding of a chul'llh of our peo
ter, Treasurer, presented his annual report, pIe in this neighborhood was heard, and sin
which showed as totall'eceipts, $10,239 51, cere regret was felt th~~ they had lost- a Sll

and expenditures, $8,383 25. The reading peri or position in this beautiful and most 
of the report of the Board of Managers was fertile section, and near an enterprising city. 
followed by many remarks which very large- The train carries us rapidly to the south
ly had reference to the importance of in- west over a divide into the valley of the 
creasing benevolence. - The committees on A.rkansas River. We have passed just south 
nomination of officers and on resolutions of the geographical center of the United 
were appointed, and the morning session ad- States, not including· Alaska. Before us 
journed after prayer by Nathan Wardner. . lies a vast region extending to· the Pacific 

The afternoon session was opened with coast-the western half of the U nion
singing, and with prayer by I. D. Titsworth. which is mainly under the control of a . cli
Up_on the report of the nominating commit- mate greatly diffel'~nt from that prevailing 
tee, aBoard of Managers was chosen for the in the eastern half. A hmidred miles ahead 
ensuing year, in which there are but f~w of us the surface of the eoun'try begins to 
changes from last year's appointments. The take on the features of a partial desert, ail:1 
very full and comprehensive report of the retains them th1'0ugh to L1',;.~ (.r;:;'J n. 1:[1' ti ·iC 

commjttee' on resolutions related to the grasses, evergreen +"'<1'30', '.: :.' : ::.;--- ;: ,·,r~·" 
lowing particulars: 1. The growth and pros- ture of plains, table-ll<.:-'c";;; ~,~:' , 'l 

affording shade to the herds of cattle and 
the flock of sheep in the summer season, in 
inviting rains farther west, and in aiding to 
break up the fierce blasts of winter. 

The ride up the Arkansas Valley is by no 
means monotonous, though a Boston woman 
on the train endeavors to interest herself in 
reading some silly story to pass away' time. 
She thinks the scenery is H horrid," nothing 
like the brilliantly .. lighted streets of her native 
city, and the passing throngs of exquisitely 
dressed ladies and gentlemen. She reache~ 
the climax of her disgust, and exclaims, "I 
would rather be hung than go any farther." 
And yet her husband was down in New 
Mexico, operating in a silver mine, and she 
was on her way to visit him, having been 
separated :from him for many months. But 
to the observing travelu there is continually 
presented a wide stretch of level land, with 
gentle swells back on both sides of the river. 
He is occupied from early morning until 
late in the evening in stUdying this scenery, 
uniform in its main outlines, but wonderful
ly varying in its minor features: He catch
es only occasional views o~ the stream, which 
is said to descend nearly 5,000 feet without 
a cataract or rapids, from where it breaks 
through mountains at Canyon City to its. 
mouth where it empties into the Mississippi. 
It rarely ever overflows its banks, even amid 
the heavy showers late in the Summer; but 
its current is steady and quite full the whole 
year. Usually patches of sand appear in its 
bed; covered with white alkali deposits. 
Very few trees, single or in chimps; mark 
the course of the river; and rarely also any 
spots of land away from it, except in some 
settlements and at the ranches of the cattle 
men. -A.t first, new and thriving villages 
and cities are passed, and farther on small 
hamlets of ~traggling houses. It is inter
esting to notic~ the homes and the w.~ll
hedged fields of the fa1"mers gradually be
coming less in number and situated at great-

intervals apart until they wholly disap
pear. In their places are here and 
seen the substantial buildings atl-d the cattle 
corrals at the ranches. A peculiar sense of 
freedom is experienced, as one travels through 
this region, and realizes that he is beyond 
all fences or other enclosures of cultivated 
fields; and can journey in any direction over 
the next half of the continent, unrestrained 
except,by the natural barriers of the coun
try, and by the houses and yards of a few 
towns which ·b.e may chance to approach in 
the rugged and barren region beyond. 

Occasionally comes into view the famous 
Santa Fe Trail, running usually on the so~th 
side of Arkansas River. Over two genera
tions it has been used; and in the days be. 
fore the railroads began to compete withit, 
long lines of-huge freigh~ wagons 
see!l moving slowly &long its . _ . 

_.-
TRIP TO CONFE'RENCE. 

parity of our Ohina mission. 2. The' suc- and occupations of the people beleng to a 
cess of the work ill Holland. 3. The in- strange type in most respects. Settlements 
creasing opportunities on - the home field, elm never b-e Jilade" e.x:cept in favored locali-
a~d the import-a.r. - . __ . --v. JO .. ,,":",:._ ~ ... .:.s. ;:: ... 4 prises. will ~;: :::~iiiona:ny happen as 
4. An endorsement of systematic giving. . 5.1 the traveler, after .,ride: ~f. many:· hours,. 

~ack. A few teams belonging to familiea 0&:a~,_.IDf,11b~,,~~~;~~ragl~'" 
emigrating into the mountam., rickety ,doig .. ·.1 .. p.lllililI~:>_.~~t];)j,.··I1q_~(~\~~ 
carts drawing' by donkeys, and IOliltar:ffCl!Ot-ltolrib~ •• :iI','~~~'" 

Olean at 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 



ing joined with Eld. V. Hull in prayer on 
their behalf. By an arrangement of the 
Welton Ohurch, Eld. V. Hull was present, 
and added much to the interest of the meet
ing by his presence, and earnest preaching. 

It was by vote made a. permanent ar
rangement to procure some one from abroad 
to assist at each session and to continue the 
meetings at the discretion of the Ohurch, 
with which the session is held. 

Throngh a committee the following ap
pointments were made for the next session: 
To preach the introductory sermon, S. H. 
Babcock of Albion, Wisconsin; alternate, J. 
T. Davis of Welton, Iowa; and as essayists, 
G. O. Babcock, Lucy Babcock M. J. Mullett, 
and Alice S. Loofboro. 

The programme was changed so as to have 
the Moderator and Secretary elected 'at the 
close of each session, for .the ensuing year. 
Agreeable to the above action, J. T. Davis 
WaS made Moderator, and Jacob Babcock, 
Secretary. 

A vote of thanks was tendered the Ohicago 
& Northwestern railroad for the reduction 
in f-are. 

Adjourned to meet with the Oarlton 
Ohurch on sixth-day before the first Sab
bath in Sept. 1885, at 2.30 P. M. 

J. O. BABCOCK. 

One week" ago yesterday, young Bro. Hnll, 
from Milton, preached for us with general 
acceptance. And yesterday, Bro. Wm. Rob
inson, of Michigan, a First-day Baptist min
ister preached for us. His discourse was 
able and well received. He has been visit
ing here among. his friends for several 
months. 

The harvest here has been abundant, and 
has been gathered in good condition. Our 
bl'ethren have great reason to be thankful 
to their Heavenly Father, for the bestow
ment of such blessings. Now maya grate
fnl remembrance of these things, prompt to 
the devising of ., liberal things: in relation 
to his cause. A. MC. L. 

SlIPT. 2. 1884. 

MILTON JUNCTION 

Our hearts were made to rejoice yes
terday as two young brothers were 
led into the baptismal waters, thus 
confessing OhrIst in this appointed way, 
Two others were admItted into the Ohurch 
by letter; one of them, Mr. Burnett, from 
England, a convert to the Sabbath. 

OUf young people's meetings are still 
kept up with a deep interest and with 
much profit. 

I18Ctic)DI hu cut the IIOWed com 110 that quite. pro, 
portion of the arrivals of last week's fresh make are 

Ad vices from Ohina state that large num- of poor quality. This mates an active market for 
bers of Ohinese troops are massing at Lang- the choicest selections at bigherprices, while trad. 
son, Oorbang and LOl·kai. ing in the butt of the stock is without any improve 

Six anarchists, who are now Berying out ment, In fact early firkins and long.held butter was 
sentences m t?e prison at Basle, have bee~ more freely offered. There were sales of Delawale 
ordered to qUIt the country as soon as thelr creamery June firkins here at 25c:. and 50 firJdJutl 
sentences expire. frOm Delaware dairies at 28c., and good to fine late 

President Grevy will curtail his vacation made Western creameries at 25@28c. There are 
in order to preside at_the next Oabinet coun- heaVy lines of June, July, and August make of but
cil, when -the Ohinese and -Egyptian ques- ter here in ice storage, mostly held at prices too high 
tions will come up for discussion. ' for export purchase, while considerable of the cur-

The Official Gazette sava that Ohina has rent receipts of hot weather Western creamery &reO 

paid £11,400 indemnity for the losses suf- sour and off ftavored and offered here a.t 22@2Sc. 
fered by German residents at Oanton by The market closes firm for fancy fresh make. anddull 
reason of the outbreak of the. natives in and unchanged for all earl)' and late hot weather off-
1883. llavored offerings. We quote: 

The gathering of groups of students in Fancy. ,Fi1l6. FlJultr. 
the streets of Kieff, Russia, has bet'n for- Sour Oream Oreamery, -@80 25@28 20@2S 
bidden by the authorities. In these disturb- Sweet" .. .. -@26 22@24 18({020 
ances a number of persons were wounded, Home dairy. fresh ...... 26@28 22@2tS 14@20 
and 340 participants were arres.ted. Summer firkins ..... : .. 24@2620@2316@18 

Frontier, picked·up 
A special from Shanghai says that the butter ........... 18@20 -18@17 .8@12 

Gcrman government has instructed its con- OBEESE.-Receipts for the week, 72,894 boxes; 
suls and naval commanders to maintain an exports, 24,'724 boxes. The market started out all 
independent attituqe toward the Franco- ell d 
Chinese difficulties. . It is feared, however, right this week but exports f off sharply. an at 

the close there was more stock carried over unsold 
that complications may arise which may pre- than it was convenient to carry, and there was an 
vent German neutrality. undertone of weakness ~o the market, although the 

In Italy during the twenty-four hours week marks up an advance in price. We quote: 
ending Sept. 28th, 408 new cases, and 222 
deaths are reported, included 116 cases and Fancy. Fi1l6. Faultf 
74 deaths at Naples, and 39 cases and 25 Factory, full cream .. 11 @l1t 1(ij@11 6@9 
deaths at Genoa. Since the outbreak of (a little.) (more.) (most.) Skimmed.. . .. .• ... .. '7 @9 4 @6 - 1@8 
cholera in Italy 13,220 persons have been at- Woodland Echoes! 

Thursday, September 9th, the Ohurch cele
brated its seventh anniversary with a good 
literary programme, and a sumptuous din
ner, which were alike enjoyed by old aud 
young. Iu the evening the ladies Guild pre
sented an interesting programme, and 
served ice cream. 

tacked, and 9,480 have died. 
There are renewed rumors"'among native 

circles at Oairo that a cabinet crisis is im
pending. The rumor reconstructs the Oab
inet by stating that the Khedive will assume 
the presidency of the council, with Riaz 
Pacha as minister of the Interior, and Oherif 
Pascha as minister !=If Foreign Affairs. 

EGGB.-Receipts for the week, 10,520 bbls. and 
5,486 cases. For strictly fresh State eggs the market 
has been 1@2c. higher, with an active demand. 
Held stock also appreciates somewhat in price. We 
quote: 

s. W. Straub's Great Day School SinginIt.Beok./ . 
Many thousands sold in a very short time. There is 
no question about it<! being the best. Sample copy, 
50 cents. ' . 

NIlW York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

On last Sabbath-day, Sept. 27th, Miss 
Perie Randolph filled our pulpit in the ab
sence of Eld. Titsworth, who is in attend
ance upon the General Oanference. Her 
theme, "Solicitude," (Esther 8: 6,) was 
based upon the anxiety of Queen Esther for 
her people, and was, on the whole; a .beau
tiful sermon, leaying upon the congregation 
a good and lasting impression. 

On Sunday night we had a very hard rain 
and wind storm. As the result, two barns, 

. an orchard, and Ii long line of fence was 
blown to the ground. 

Our University is doing finely, with a 
very good attendance, and under the charge 
and care of an able and efficient corps of 
pl'ofessors, good work is being accomplished. 

This town is no exception in the matter 
of politics. On Thursday evening last Rev. 
O. G. Lowell, of Oanisteo, s.poke to a good 

-audience, on Prohibition.· On Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 1st, Hon .. John A. Vance, of 
Potsdam, N. Y., is advertised to address this 
people, at the Ohapel, on the subject of tem
perance as related te a third party. Mr. 
Vance is known as one of the most eloquent 
speakers in the State, convincing in argu
ment, polished in manners, and terribly in 
earnest in the cause in which he is engaged. 
Ladies are especially reqnested to be in at-
tendance. c. 

New huey. 
liEW MARKET. 

We have had the pleasure, on two consec
utive Sabba.ths, of meeting with severa.l of 
our former pastors. On Sabbath, 13th 
inst., Elder Livermore,for six years our pas
tor, was present and assisted 'our ne.w pastor, 
Eld. J. G.-· Burdick, in the -services of the 
day. On the foll~hg' Sabbath, Elders L. 
A. Platts,~nd E. P. Saunders, the former 
pastor with us for eight years, and the- lat
ter one year, were with us. -The prayer
meeting on· Sixth-day evening was a very 
interestfng one, and on Sabbath morning 
Elder Platts preached. 

. The'religious in:terest in the church and 
society is very good; several of the young 
people are anxiously seeking. their Saviour. 

, It is expe-cted -there will be baptism before 
long." v. 

We have had one of the most beau~iful 
Autumns ever enjoyed· in these parts, and 
the frost still holds off. Small grain was 
good; corn is excellent, and tobacco is 
rank. 

Rev. Dr. Wardner starts to-day for Oon
ference. May he soon return, bringing with 
him" glad tidings of great joy." . 

OHARLEY. 
SEPT. 22, 1884. 

Domllstie. 
. The rice crop of the country will be fifty 
per cent. over last year. . 

Porfirio Diaz has been elccted Presldent 
of Mexico for four years, his term of office 
beginning December 1, 1884. 

The whole Ohinese population of BrUish 
Oolumbia is to be transferred to Oregon and 
Washingtou Territory before Spring. 

A heavy rain and wind storm Sept. 28th, 
at Oanton, Miss., blew down trees and fences 
and damaged the cotton by beating it out 
and blowing down stalks. 

The payments from the Treasury on ac
count of pensions during tho present month 
were *650,000. Over $10,000,000 was paid 
ont for pensions last month. 

Prominent oil men have organized a com
pany with *1,000,000 capital, to buyout 
property belonging to men outside of the 
producers association, for the purpose of. 
shutting down the production. 

It-is said that the Washington monument 
will be completed and ready to be inaugur
ated on or before the 22d of February next, 
and it is proposed to make it an occasion to 
be remembered iu the history of Washington 
and the country. 

The Board of Managers of the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers ar
rived at St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 26th, after a 
trip through Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas, 
in search of a site for a new branch home. 
The board decided upon Leavenworth as the 
location. The city donates 640 acres of 
land as a site and gIves $50,000 to aid in the 
erection of a building. 

A terrific cyclone passed over Alton, a few 
miles south of Bradford, Pa., Sept. 28th. 
The' cyclone came from the south·west. At 
Alton six houses were wrecked. No lives 
were lost. The path of the storm was five 
rods wide, and it swept everything before it. 
Several families had thrilling ad "entures 
and narrow escapes from death. 

A new'feature in the bond now exacted 
from the steamship companies landing steer
age passengers at' New . York, is that they 
,pled<>"e thCll1l3e]7e~ to return unsatisfactory 
emigran~s any time within. ~ne year aft~r 
their arrIval The CommISSIOners of Eml
grationhave now a smaller number of pau
pers on their hands than they have had 
a good many years. 

Isaac Newton, chief engineer of the de
}lartment of public works, New York Oity, 
eommitted suicide Se;)t.25th. He had financial 
troubles which he imagined would leave his 
mother and sister ill poor circumstances. He 
managed the Monitor engine during the 
fight with the Merrimac.. 

The excitement is intense at Las Vegas, 
N. M., over the recent discovery of a tunnel 

,"", ........ :1 under the First National bank, and the kill
ing of one of the wGu\(l·be robbers. James 
Pearson. t118 ;jr:.,rl l'()~)b( ,', ,vas well known 
all I' r"'''-;'''' ",1 I 'f' ·1""; .. ,', -':"lsl'derableprop-v:.. 1(">-.1/'-"- 0-' ... ' , J." __ ". _ ~ ~ . 

erty.· . F~ ;':'~'-'. '-,:"-; . ':,·lllging the names 
of his confed::;,·~"j.,;. .(\. tnp through the tun-
. nel shows long and patient work on the 'part 
of the robbers, the tunnel bein~ sixty feet 
long, .c~nBtruc«:d.on scientificprmciples, and 
contamr:1g proVlBlons and water and a full 
.out6.t of DUiling tools. It must have been. 
three montha in construction. 

A brig, supposed to be the Ornen, Oap
tain Borsh, from Savannah, on August 8th 
for Hamburg, has capsized off the Island of 
Norderney in the North Sea. A life buoy 
marked Ornen and a number ot corks marked 
Savannah have been picked up near the spot 
where the vessel capsized. 

Ml'. Gladstone, on leaving Midlothian 
thanked his constituents with much 
warmth of expression for the encour 
aging reception which had been accorded 
him throughout his tour. The many hon· 
ors which they had shown him were due, he 
believed, to the great cause which he repre
sented. Gladstone spoke in Oarlisle, Sept. 
26th. Among other things of like tenor he 
said: "In the present criSIS the lords ought 
to study the best means to provide that the 
House of Lords shall not fall. This end can 
best be secured by their acting with mode-
ration and prudence." 

ILLUMINATION, 
=. ~ .. 

~" Jt" • 

When our reason is raised up by the Spirit 
of Ohrist, it is turned quickly into exveri
ence; when onr faith relies upon the prlDci
pIes of Ohrist, it is changed into vision; and 
so long as we know Qod only in the ways of 
men, by contentious learning, by arguing 
and dispute, we see nothing but the shadow 
of him, and in that shadow we meet with 
many dark appearances, little certainty! a~d 
much conjecture; but when we know hIm lD. 
the spirit, and s.ee him ~ith the e~es of ho 
liness and the lDstructlOn of gracIOUS expe· 
riences, with a quiet spirit and the peace of 
enjoyment, then we shall hear what we nev
er heard and see what our eyes neTer saw; 
then the mysteries of godliness shall be open 
unto us, and clear as the windows of the 
morning.-Jeremy Taylor. 

LETTERS. 
J. R. Davis, H. W. Stillman, E. Alden & Bro.! T. 

W Saunders. Sylvanus Oarp!!nter, L. E. Ounmn,· 
ham, Mrs. Ruth Maxson, D, Hardin, S. R. Wh~ler, 
L. M. Squires, Mrs. Ella J. Maxson. Thos. M. Rich 
anlson. A. S. Titsworth, N. J. Read, O. O. Socwell, 
Hezekiah Ooon. J. o. Babcock. W. K. Johnson, 
Mrs. A. W. Sullivan, C. B. Hull. G. 1I. Butler, T. 
S. Alberti. Alice Clawson, A. A. Titsworth. Mrs. O. 
T. Hallock, Mrs. E. D. Holmes, L. M. Jillu'et, James 
R. Jeflrey. . 

RECEIPTS, 
All paYcffients for the SAlmATH RECORDER are ac

knowledged .from week to w~ek in th~ paper. yer. 
sons sending money, the recelpt of which ~ no. duo 
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission.- . 

Pavs to Vol No. 
Erastus B. Stillman, AUred Oentre, $2 00 40 62 
Samantha Potter, " 2 00 40 52 
Mrs: F. E. Main, Alfred, 60 40 39 
Mrs. O. L. Reed, Almond, 2 00 41 30 
A J F " 1 00 40 52 , . enner, 2 00 40 52 T. W. Saunders. Adams, 
Geo. H. Butler. Olarence, 4 00 40 52 
Mrs. H. O. Ooleman, Independence, 2 00 41 28 
Mrs. Ruth .Maxson, Preston, 3 00 42 13 
Hezekiah Ooon Petersbu~g, 6 50 40 52 
Sylvanus Oarp~nter, Lebanon Springs, 4 00 41 52 
Mrs. O. T, Hallock, Wellsville, 2 00 41 26 
Mrs. A. W. Sullivan,.- " 1 00 40 39 
J R Titsworth. New Market, N. J.. 2 00 40 52 
A1ic~ Olawson" 2 06 40 39 
L. ~I. Squires: Geneva, Ohio,. 2 00 41 39 

Near·by marks, fresh-laid, per uoz ..... ~\ .121!@22 
Southern. O~ada and Western, per doz : ~o @21t 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,'BEANS, T,.· 

.BJ:vclWfl,vely and En(irdll on Com iiision. 
Oash advances will be made on receipt(of property 

where needed, and account of sales and reniittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as 'goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and soligt consignI1ljlnts of prime 
quality property. 

. DAVID W. LEWIS & 00., NEW YORK. 
This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 
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PO ER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder nev~r varies. A marvel of. purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More econ!lDllcal t.ha!t 
the ordinary kinds. and can not be sold m competi· 
tion with the multitude of low test, short· weight. 
alum orph~~te _powders. Bold only·in-cam. 
ROYAL BA G POWDER 00;,106 Wall ~t., 
New York. 

MILTON OOLLEGE. 

,. 
Two Departments: Preparatotr a.nd qon~giate. 
Three Oourses of Study: Olassical, 8cientilic, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 pe'!"'year. ' 
Fall Term opens Sept. 8. 1884; Wink:!' ~erm opens 

Dec 17 1884:: Bping Term opens Aprill, 1885; 
Oo~me~cement Exercises. July 1. 1885. 

$65 A MONTH AND BOARD for three live 
Young Men or Ladies in ~ e01ll!-ty. Ad· 

dress P. W. ZIEGLER & 00 .• Philadelphia. 

Cottages. or Hints on Econ<!mical House 
~.-..~_ .... """ Building. Oontaining 24 . plates 

of Oottages costing from $500 to- $3.000, WIth de· 
scriptive letterpress. 1 8vo. vol., handsomely bound 
in cloth mailed on receipt of $1. WM. T. OOM. 
STOcK, Publisher. 6 Astor Place, Now York. 

A.n Only Danghter {lnred of {lon!!ump-
tlou. . 

When death was hourly expected from consump· 
tion all remedies having failed, aud Dr. H. Janes 
was'experimenting, he acci~entany m~e a prepa 
ration of Indian Hemp. which cured hIS only child, 
and now gives this recipe on receipt of. two stamps 
to pay expenses. . Hemp aisa cures rught. sweats, 
nausea at the stomach. and will break a fresh cold 
in twenty·four heuTs. Address ORADDOOK & 
00.,1032 Race Street, P~adelphia, Pa., naming 
tlus paper. . 

Mrs. Daniel Hardin, Saginaw. Mich., 5.00 41 26 
O. O. Socwell, Ohillicothe, ill, 3 60 40 5~ 
Mrs. E. D. Holmes. SharonOentre,Pa., 1 40 40 36 
J. R. Jeftrey. Elmdale; Kan., . 2 00 41 28 
Mrs. Lois Colgrove, Edgerton, WlS., 2 00 41 52 
Mrs. Lorende. marke, Walworth, 2 00 40 52 100 $22 TO 

STYLES S900 

THE SONG FRIEND. , 
The Peorle's Musical Monthly. 281;1p. Te~ pp. of: : 

splendid music in each number. Very mterestmg and. '. 
instructive reading matter. $1 a. year. Sample copy, 
10 cents. . -

The above books sent promptly on receipt of price .. 
S. W. STRAUB, Pub'r. 236 State St., Ohicago, m ... 

. Oomplete Catalogue mailed to any address. '. , .: 

1858. 

WATCHES AT COST!· 

For the next thirty days I ofter my entire Stock of 
Watches at actual cost, consisting of . 

ROCKFORD, ELGIN, 

8PRINGFn~LD. HAMPDEN;tANCASDEB,etc., 

to make room for the new 

AURORA WATCHES,· 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at 

Alfred Centre, Allegan, Co., N. Y •. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
Is Published Weekly by 

THB..tllBBIOAN BABBATHTBAOT8001B'1 Yo 
A.LPBED OENTRE,. N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Mrs R E Orumb· . II 2 00 40 52 
Mrs: LYm~n B.AYars," 2 00 . 41 '7 
Mas. Lois Green, ." 1 56 40 52 

IDghest honors at all great World's' Exhibitions for 
seventeen years. Only American Organs awarded 
such at any. For cash, easy payments or rented. 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET, 
Review of the New York market fo! butter, cheese, 

etc., for the week endin~ Sept. 2'7~, reported for 
the REcORDER, by DaVld W. Lewis & 00., Flo 
duce OommjssionMerchante, No. 8li and 87 Bl'OId 
Street,. New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 
Bll'J.'TBB,-Receipt8 for the. week 32,404 ,**

ages; exports; 4,681 packages; Dryweather through 
mOlt of the New York dairy dimicta is mating 
poor Fall feed,~aDdhea'1 froN in tile, Nort.hern 
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, "I am working alQ.ne, and n;).o~e.heedst" 
Who says so, does uot know . 

There are clear eyes watchmg on every SIde, 
And wherever our feet may go, 

. We are" compassed about with so great a cloud," 
That if we could only see. .. . 

We could never think that:, our life IS small 
. Or that we may unnoticed bel 

We seem to suffer and bear alone 
Life's burdens and all its care; 

And the sighs and {!rayers of the heavy heart 
: Vanish into the aIr; . 

But we do not suffer or work alone, 
And aiter a victory won, 

Who knows how happy the hosts may be 
Who whisper a soft ., Well done!" 

Oh do not deem that it matters not 
How' you live your life below; 

It matters much to the heedless crowd 
That you see go to and fro; 

For all that is noble and high and good 
Has an influence on the re~t, 

And the world is better for every Oile 
Who is living at his best. 

But even if hum lin eyes see not, 
No one is unobserved; 

There are censures deep and plaudits high 
As each may be deserved;' 

We can not live in a secret place, 
There are watchers always by, 

For heaven and earth are full of life, 
And God is ever nigh. 

Oh, for a life without reproach, 
For a heart of earnestness! . 

For self'forgotten. for meanness slain, 
For hands well·used to ble.;sl 

God, raise us far from the little things, 
And make us meet to be 

Skilled workers here in the place we fill, . 
And servants unto thee. 

-London Christian World. ,. _. 
HOW MABEL LEARNED A LESSON. 

BY MARY L. DICKINSON. 

'::'~iii<!l1:abel(' HerEf 'Wlis ahother blowl' take it,·of~. cO"ilrse';' rioW:: let us-decid'e about 'fIlet y~ti' sIiotild"have heatd Emina: ahd' 
Aunt Kate could write to mother and to Fred, the trimmings." .. . . . Laura, tlley.,grew·so.,wisel, Xhey were'sure 

Leon & CO., 

but not a word "for her. 'She' felt -like a mar- And Mrs. Mason allowed. the clel:k. to it was'nt· going to rain a drop ... to-day; and 
tyro and for some time, I am ashamed to say, measure ?ff the dress, but somehow she when ,theil'arguements failed t9 convince 
sbe frowned and sulked; but by and by bet- felt anythmg but comfortable. Do he~. very their' father, arid when he fur'ther' said that 
ter thoughts began to'creepin, an'd she began best, she could not put ont of he! mmd a they must try to reach the village, and· eat 
to feel the silent rebuke in her dear mother's sad, pale face that she had seen In church at a hotel, then the misery of these of unhap
troubled face. Dear, patient mothel', who last Sabbath. '. .' py girl~ ~as great .• , The idea" they said, 
took all their ]1overty so sweetly; and father, " I do not· beheve "hat. MISS West gets ,. of waltlllg a;1l su.mmer ~o have a.picnic, and 
:who went on preaching a gospel of kin~- much ~ork," she b,~d • sUid to her hu.s~alld then eat theIl' dmner out of a basket in a 
ness and love to people who only balf paId on theIr w.ay ~ome:' She lool~ed POssltl,:ely miserable little' country.hotel! Th.ey were 
him and were far enough from being lovable hungry thIS mormng, or else It was my lm- not going to do it." 'fhen I regret to tell you 
and 'kind. agination. I've half It ~ind to give her my they sulked and refused to dO'more than to 

London, Perfumers' to·H. M. the Queen, have in. 
vented and patented the world·renowned 

OBLI!TERATOR. 
which removes Small Pox Marks of however long 
standing. The application is .simple and harmless 
Causes 'DO ipconv'enience and contains notlunginjurl . 
ous. Send for particulars. 

By and by, under the influence of these spring suit to make. " glance stiffi.ly . at certain pretty ~ights which 
thoughts, she grew ashamed of herself, and " I would ~earJ" was his r~plr,. "What mothcr pomted out on the way. Arrived 
when once her mother, passing through the a th~ughtful lIttle ~oman she IS, he added, at the hotel, they wanted nei dinner; not 
room just laid her band gently on Mabel's lookmg down lovmgly to her. How could they; and they tossed their heads and looked 
head: she broke out. she tell him now that she had selfiehly pn_ njured. 

"Mother, I'm just 'he meanest girl! and I her ~oney' aU !uto her dress? She was They would go for a walk; and it was by 
have got just what I deserved! I expected to be heartIly SICk of It now.. their father's command that they took an 
praised and tMde much of, an'd I've got m- "Have you seen that. MISS West about umbrella. . However, it was just a dash of 
stead just what I deserved," and she gave her your dress yet? asked Mr. Mason a day or r~in lasting just long enough to wet the 
mother a hug. two after. gll"ls! 
.' "Well, then, we ought to be satisfied, dar, "N-o, not yet, " replied Mrs. Mason con- " If we had been under the big tree where 

linO" for usually we all get so much better fusedly. Somehow she had not brought we wanted to stop," they' said "there 
tb:~ we deserve. So it's all right, and we are herself yet to tell her husband how sbe had could'nt a drop have touched us. ,,' 
happy again." been over.persuaded out of her good inten- Much mOl'e of this kind they said; and 

"Ob, here you are," broke in Fred, just tions. . when the horse was rested, they staned 
back from the pond and bringing in with him . "I would go there to day th~n If I 'Yere h?mewa~d; father, sorry for his daughters' 
a rush of fresh lIir. "Run away, won't you, III your place, for I met her thIS morn.InS', dlssappomtment, remarked that, if the woods 
sister? I want to consult mother, and it's and I am sure from hel' looks that she IS III were not too wet, they would stop awhile. 
something about Aunt Kate." trouble. ",. " Too wet! " said Emma. "Why, it 

Here it was again. Everybody else's Auut "Oh, I WIsh, I WIsh that I had never has'nt rained twenty drops. " 
. Kate, and she left out; but suddenly shl' bought that dress," sobbed Mrs. Mason "No, indeed," said Laura. But as they 

recollected herself, and, rising briskly, put as her hushhnd left her. " If poor Mrs. West rode along, the way grew muddier and 
her hands playfully to her ears and ran ont of ~s in trouble or want, what shall I do?" muddier, 'and it was evident that iu thIS 
the room. But before she reached the door For a long time it seemed to Mrs. }Iason direction the shower had been heavy. 
Fl'ed caught her. that she could not go to her,' but just at At last they came again to the great old 

"Stop, stop, Belle; it's a shame to tease night she went. tree; but what do you think had happened? 
you.- That letter in my pocket inclosedthis " Do peop1'e really call.this living?" she Why, the lightning had been there, and 
one for vou; only Aunt Kl),te said wait to give t~ought to. herself as shechm?ed the narrow, torn the branohes, and uprooted part of the 
it till I had had time to talk with father and rICkety staIrS, and caught glImpses through heavy trunk, and ruined the beautiful 
mother. She wants you to come and spend open doors of . deso~ate, p?verty:stric~en tree. 
the Winter with her, and go to school, and rooms. Some~ow damty sprmg smts .seem- " Oh, my I " said the mother. 
she tliought perhaps mother could manage ed of far less, Im~or~ance here than m the H That would have been certain death to 
things so that I could take you before I have store by he~ SIster s SIde. anyone under its branches, " said the father; 
to go back to college, and stay and have a A~ first toere was no answer to her knock, w~ile the girls looked at each other., and 
little visit myself. And she has sent a check but Just as she was about to try the door, saId not a word. 
for the journey, and said not to wait to get it opened, and one glance only was sufficient That evening,. while they ,"!ere making 
you ready, for she would get all you needed t? ass~re ~rs. Mas~n that,her husband w~s 'ready for ~he mght, Emma saId:" F ... ther 
after you came to New York. So what do right III hIS ~ surmIse. MISS ~ eet was m knew best! It seems. '~ 
you think bf that, little Belle?" and he gave trouble. It neede~ only a few kmd, sympa- " Yes, mdeed!" saId Laura. 
her a whirl round the floor. " 1 think it's thizmg words to WIll her confidence. 'Yhat a pity that they spoiled much of 
the jolliest kind of a plan,". he added, when " I have not been ,~ble to ~nd ~ork as I their day by not remembering that before I 
he stopped to take breath. " But read your expecte!I and h.oped, she ,s:nd. It coste -Pansy. 
letter. Perhaps she has changed her mind Bomethmg to lIve, do one II very best; and 
and don't want you after all," and he ended one lady o,!es me for ~hree day's work. ,It 
by pinching her cheek. ~as not q~lte co~veUl;nt for her to p~y 

" My J.Jittle Apple Blossom :"-so the letter Just then, she saId. I could come agam 
read-" Yo.ur lovely gift-that made me in a week.' Sunday I cooked my last potato, 
think of the days when I was a little country and Monday I s~~t my last cent for bread. 
girl, and playing with your dear mother on ~ have tasted nOthmg smce yesterday morn
the grass in the orchard, gathering pink and mg: If I can not pay the rent I must leave 
white apple blooms-makes me feel it is time here to-morrow, and of course I shall haye 
I had you, while you are young and like the to go, for I have not b.een able to get any 
flowers, in my own rather lonely home. I work, .though I have tl'led. my best. I am 
have written my plan to the family. See if alone III the world. What IS there left for 
you would like to come and brighten the me but-to drown myself, perhaps? Places? 
house f(tl' your auntie, who values the loving Yes, of course, the~e are places 'enough, 
work of her sister's child more than she and work too, but If I can not find them, 
could the costliest gift. Tq to persuade what good do they do me?" . 
your dear mother to come with you,aud stay Mrs. Mason never fo.rgot the mIsery o.f 
till you are all settled and feel at home with that moment" I have been a selfish, thought
your loving aunt, KATE OHA WFORD." less woman;". 8bo said, "but y~u shall 

"And was your letter all about this mam- come home WIth me now, and I thlllk that 
ma?" asked ¥abel, with happy eyes. ' I can find work for you. " . 

"No dear' it was an invitation to be ready "0 Robert, how can I ever forglvc 
to com~ and ~isit her if-she found she could myself?" she said to her husband after she 
send for me." ". had told him all. "It seems to me that 
. "And will you go?" I can never wear that dress i~ the worl~. 

"Yes, dear •. Do you want to go, too?" SuPP?se ~?at you had not notICed her thIS 
"Want to go! I? Well, I should think I mormngP .. , 

didl But 0 mother mother! haven't I "There, there, lIttle wife, don t morn 
learned a les;on?"-A:nerican Reformer. over imiginary woes. I did notice her; our 

. Almighty Father had her in charge, and he 
-------- has lovingly given my little wife another 

chance to help her. " 
MRS. MASON'S ECONOMY. 

" It is lovely; do take it, Maria. I am sure 
Ido not see why you hesitate a moment, 
for it is a regular bargafu. " ._ 

BACH AND HIS ORGAN. 

Not o.nly the artist and lover, however, 
but the craftsman, comes before UR in the 
records of Bach's early church orgenist life. 
He knew all about the technical build of the 
" hugh house of the sounds," and his thor
ot1gh~y practical specification for the repairs 
and Improvement of lhe organ at his n!3xt 
pOB.t, ~he. Blas!us Kir.che, at ltfuhlhausen, 
whlC~ IS S'lven III . ~UlliS very ~nteresting as 
well III Its prOVISIo.ns as III Its downright 
and dictatorial tone, as' of It man who knew 
thoroughly what he was about and would 
have no scamping. Unfortunately, even 
musical readers in England know generally 
so little of the mysteries of the organ that 
we must fear that quotation ftom this docu
ment would l~ot be appeciated here; but it 
~Uj: be mentIOned, us .sho.wiug how l~ttle 
l~clmed was. ~ach st thIS tlme to anything 
Ilke the ascetICIsm of the modern pursits on 
the organ, that he not only gives special 
directions about the repair of the. , .. tremu
lant" so that it may be regular in its pulsa
tions, but that he added to. the pedal a' 
new" Glockenspiel, " or scale of bells, played 
by the peda,I keys. What 'would be said to 
this in a modern ch urch organ fThere is a 
Glockenspiel stop on the Orystal Palace or
gan, and when the first organ player of the 
day presumed to introduce this at the last 
Handel Festival in a particularly bell-like· 
passage in Handel's First Concerto, we 
remember how the critica came down upon, 

SUPERFLUOUS HAm, 
LEON & CO'S.' "DEPILATORY," 

Removes. superfi~ous hair in a few minutes WIthout 
pain or unpleasant sensation-never to grow again. 
Simple and harmless: Full directions, sent by mail 
price $1. , ' 

GEO. W. SHAW, General Agent, 
219 A; Tremont St.; Boston, ~ia9S. 

MANUFACTURING STOCK. 

20 PER CENT. INVESTMEN)'. 

Books are now open for subsClliptions to thll issue of the 
balanc!:l of 3,000 shares of Preferred Stock of the "FOOTE 
PATENT PIN COllPANY," of New York. drawing 3 percent. 
dividends quarterly, at par value of $5 each. Subscribers to 
this prefelTed stock will receive a bonus Of shares of the 
Common Stock of the company, drawing 8 per cent .. yearly 
making this a 20 per cent. investment. ' 

" Foote's Pin Patents," which are operated by this compa
ny, are Issu d in England, France, Germany, Belgium, and 
the United State, bearing date Jauuary. 1882, and aN oper· 
ated there under royalty to this company, by MeS81'S. Kirby. 
Beard & Co., Ravenhurst W'Orks (the largest makers of pins 
in the world.) and in France, Germany and Belgium, by Rat
tisseau Freres, factories at Orleans and Paris. The sale of 
our goods mannfactured under royalty to this company 
has enormously increased each seasoll aU over the world, 
:mdl this company now propose to manufacture exclnsively 
themselves. The oroceeds derived from sale of this pre
ferred stock will.be used In purchase of a factory, 'already 
in operation in the State of Connecticnt, to make" Foote 
Patent Hair .. pins," rnvlslhle Pins, Safety Pins, Toilet Pins, 
&0.,&0, ' 

Among the leading wholesale houses who handle oilr 
goods are in .. 

NEW YOBK.-'Calhoun, Robbins & Co., Mills & Gibb, 
Dlmham, Buckley & 00., Sylvester, Hilton & 00., H. B. 
Claflin & Co., Wm.lI. Lyon & Co., Bates,·Reed & Cooley, 
Sweetser, Pembrook &. Co., Bntler, Clapp & 00., Halsted, 
Haines & Co., Harbison & Loder, E. S. Jaffrey & 00., T. J. 
Roberts, and all retail houses. 

BOSTON ~-coleman, Meade & Co., BroWD Durrell & 
Co .• Sheppard. Nowell & Co., R. H. White & Co., Jordan, 
Marsh & Co. . 

CHICA.GO.-Marshall Field & Co" J. y. Farwell & Co., 
:Mandall Brol. 

BA.LTlltIOBE.-Hodges Bros. . 
SYBACUSE.-Sperry, Neal & Hyde. 
ST. LOUIS.-Rosenhelm. Levis & Co., Wm. Barr D. ~ 

Co. 
PHILADELPHIA..-Hood, Bonbrlght & Co., John 

Wannemaker and others. 
PROVIDENCE.-'-Callender, IIcA-ns1an & Troup. 
SAN FRANCISCO.-Hoti'man Bros. & Blum, Schweit

zer Sachs & Co., Wld also houses In every other city In the 
United States. 

The duty on these goods Is 45 per oent. advalornm. be· 
sides being proteoted by patents. Goods of this class con
sumed in the United States alone last year were valned at 
over $3.000.000. 

The officers of the company refer to Han. Clinton Rice, No. 
1 Washington Bnildlng, New York, Presidenti .Messrs. Mar
ri&, BroWDe & 00, Bankers, New York; Casnier' Columbia 
Bank, corner 5th Avenue Wld 42d Street. New York; Messrs. 
Joseph Stines & Co., Bankers, 20 Exchange Plac6,New York. 

}'or further information or prospectus, parties wishing to 
snbscribe, address. E. W. WILLETT, 
. Secretary Foote Patent Pin Company 

Offices 1/ and 3. 265 Broadway, N.Y. 

DA..IRYF AR:M: 
IN ALFRED FOR SALE. 

. 

In the settlement of the estate of Amos Burdick, 
deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose of II. dairy 
farm situated at the head or Elm Valley, about four 
miles southwest of Alfred . Centre, N. Y. This 
farm contAlins 

280 ACRES, 

And will be sold entire, or divided to suit, purchas· 
era. It will . be Bold with or without stock, aDd on 
easy terms, Poeaession given March 1,·1880 . 

For further particulars inquire o.f . 
I • WM. C. BURDICK, 

Alfred Centre, N. Y: 

Ii miles from the village of North Loup, NebrasKa. 
Price, $25 per nere .. 

" Yes, I know that it is very nice for the 
price, but then you see, Lizzie, that is just 
exactly twice as much 'as I.intended to. pay.· 
I really can riot afford it, " and with a little 
sigh Mrs. Mason put aside the soft fabric 
and turned to another, which, though plea
sing at first, seemed now, in comparison with 
the .other, very" coarse and unsatisfactory. 
"I wish that I had waited and come alone, " 
she thought to herseH. "Lizzie always 
induces me to get something that I can not 
afford, or else makes me dis8atisfied. " 

" And then, Robert," pursued Mrs. Mas· 
on, "I've been wondering. You know I 
have tried to save, by doing my own ironing, 
enough to get a new .easy chair for the 
parlor, and since I've found out this about 
Miss West, I have been worried lest Mrs. 
McOlintock has missed .that. Why, Rob
ert, " and Mrs. Mason's face suddenly light
ed up, " I haven't bought the chair yet, you 
know, and I can go. without and hire the 
dress made, after all, can't I? But I hope, 
oh, I do hope, that I shall remember this 
lesson, and never lose an opportunity to do. 
good by selfish economy. "-Z.ion's Herald. 

him. Bach's former organ at Luneburg had 
a "Oymbelstern" also So contrivance for 
striking cymbals in the organ, probably by 
a speCIal pedal. Whether these additions 
~re ~ea11y in keeping with the genius of the 
Instrument, and whether Bach himself in 
his older period of more serious organ com
position would have cared as much about· -----------...... ...,....--...;....,....-...;.~. 

II FATHER KNEW BEST, IT ~EEMS." 
"But, Maria, if you must economize, as 

yo.u tell about, why aon't you do it in some ,"Oh, dearI" said Emma, and she looked 
other way? .I'm sure I shQuld like for once disgusted. "I think. as much," said Laura, 
to see you dressed in some sort of style. and she pouted. It ·was all because in a 
Did'nt you BRy that you were going to hire lovely wood they had come miles to find, 
it made?" Now> why not make it yourself? there was a great picnic party, filling the 
I will lend you .patterns, and you can get boats on the little river, filling the swings) 
along nicely; now dol" using the croquet grounds, using all the 

Mrs: Mason hesitated, then she compared nice cosy sitting places under spreading 
again the two pieces of goods. She imagined . trees, using the tables and benches, swarm
herself in a dainty, stylish suit. She fingered ing everywhere. Now, the fact was that 
the goods caressingly-it was so soft and Em.ma and Laura wanted that grove for 
nice-looking. Mrs. Mason liked nice things their picnic, and the people who were to 
very. very much. . . attend it were mother and father, and baby 
'" Yon would save a clear ten dollars, if Joe, and their two selves. 

not more, whispered her sister." And, as It was quite an event to the Lawrence 
I say, ~f you must economize, fthiilk ~hat family; fpr fa:ther rarely had a day to sp~re. 
y.ou mIght have so.me regard for the feelIngs " Never mmd, "saId the' mother, trymg 
of your friends in your choice of ways. It to smile away the frown on her daughter's 
i~ not very pleasant for ~e to have my only fuces. ',' Our party is so small, we can find 
SIster look as poverty-strIcken as you make a'pleasant place elsewhere." . 
out to most of the time. " But the girls did'nt believe it, and they 

them, of course may be questions to be 
asked; but the fact is interesting as showing 
that organ concerts in the good old days were 
by no means the sedate and solemn affairs 
that they are often s).lpposed to have been. 
-. Edinburg Review. . -. 

How ~AKING POWDEllB ARE MADE.-While rival 
companIes are dtsputing as to what ingredients are to 
be r~und in the."best bakingpowder,"thepublic will. 
be n;ttez:ested In the .following detinition of these 
now m~penll&ble artIcles, 6!1 gi"t'en by Appleton's 
C:y;~lopedJa, thea,cknowledged American authority. 

The best baking powders are composed of bitar
trate of potash (cream of tartar) tartaric acid. car. 
bonate of ammonia, and loda bi-carbonate bound 
together by.a little starch." ' 

LESSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING THE 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of tho 

General Conference, and published at the 
SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 

AT 
60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER MONTH, lI'REE OF. POSTAGE. 
~[rs .. Mason was only half convinced of sr,oiled. two miles Qf that ride in fretting. 

the soundn~ss of her sister's reasoning, but They found a lovely old tree and smaller 
obeying her inclination, she tried hard to ones near· it, and a stream of clear water Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre. 
feel that it wa3 really 1).er duty to 'consult trickling down from somewhere. Allegany Co., N. Y. ' 
the feelings of her friends, her sister in par- "Oh, ,ohl" they both said. "Father, 
ticulaf. . do please stop here! Mama, only see what 

"I Iluppose that I do seem shabby to Liz· a lovely place I " 
" It would'nt be' safe, girls. There is a " 

heavy storm coming this way~ I think. We to any address. postpaId. on recelP'.of Price. 

must drive 'on; and, reach a place of shelter. T T.. n.:'" B 8e d 
b 11 f l 'ttl J t t HE.uJ.TTLE L\ollJDLE ooK. n 2 cent stamp 

e we or I e oe 0 ge a to. W~ter !--. :I:aylor, Atlanta; Ga , for Riddle Boo,k 
. . WIth illulD1nated cover, AmusiJig. . . :, .' 



- -
ARE CANNED FOODS DANGERous?-In a 

paper lately read at an evening meeting of
the British Pharmaceut~cal Society; Prof. 
Attfield, F. R. S., calJs a~tention to the fact . 
that during the last 12 years para.graphs have 
from time to time appeared innewswapers 
aud other periodicals, warning the public 
against the indiscriminate use .of, tinned 

foods, on account of the alldged presence ,It also operates the best route aJ!.d the,:short'line be-
and harmfulness of tin jn the food. - ~. twe~n , . - " 

During the last 15 years the author Chica~o and' 81." P-aur-and ··Minn6aDoli~. 
freqnentlyexamined canned foods, not only Mnwaukee. La Crosse, Spart~, Madisol).;' Fort How· 
with respect to. the food itself as food, and to ard (Green Bay}, Wis., Winon!].'0'Yatonna;Man1mto, 

f . b t ·th d t . Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des Monels, Webster CIty, 
the process 0, cannmg, u WI ~egar 0 Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
the relatlOn of the food to, or the mfluence Elgin, Rockford: Ill., are amongst its SOO locar sta· 

('f - ) - - th t 1 f thu"t If A tions on its lines. -
I anyon, e me a 0 e ca I se. n Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 

examination within the last two or ,three enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 

NEW YORK. 
-Adams-A. B. Prentice. -
Brook~C" V. Hibbard; 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
Ceres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Geneaee-E. R. Crandall . 
Independe1.WB-:-Shill'll),an.G. Crandall 
Leonards'DUJ..e..:....Asa M. West 

. ,Lincklaen,--Benjamin H. Stillman 
New Londortr-H.'W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portville-A. K. Crandall. 
Richbu'rg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-.Joseph West. 
&ott-"'-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B:Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
Mystic Bridfje-O. D. Sherman. 
Water fora-Oliver 1l1axson. 

ALPmm. CEwrBB, lit; Y.' . 

NA'l'URli'S Gon ..um H18 MEMORw.. .A Series tit 
'.Four Sermoils OIr-the subjf!!t.of the Sabbath.' BJ 
Nathan 'WMdner, late mlSSIOnary ." 8hlI.nghal 

. China, SUbBe~=tlY engaged in· Sabba~ ReloIDI. 
labors in Sco c)..: 112 pp. Paper,. 115C61l~ 

THE SAimATs: ANi>'TBB StiNDn, , By' Rev. A. B • 
Lewis, A.'M., Part First, Argt!menta. Pan Sec> 
ond. HistorY: 16mo. 268 pp. ~~ ~oth, ,~1 25, 
This volume is an earnest_and, able presentation 91 

the Sabbath questiOl)., argumentatively imd historical-: 
ly, and should be in'the hands of. eveIY one desirj.ng 
light on the subject. " '. 
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY TBB PlmUf!AliOP GILFIIr, 

LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON, THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Thoe. B. Brown, Pastor of the Beventh~I 
Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. Second 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 60 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 

h f . . f . f' d f d' COACHES which are the finest that human art 
mont S 0 _ sIxteen varle les o. cann(l 00 and mgenuity can create; its PALATIAL 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st HQpkintortr-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d HopkintO'T/;-'-'oL. F. Randolph. -
Rockl!ille-U. 1YI. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
Woodm'lle-Horace Stillman. 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a bigh· 
ly esteemed miIi.ister in the Baptist denomlnation._ 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of theworkof Jamfll 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, wbich has been widely circu· 

Abstraet of Time Tciole, adopted July 14, 1884. 
for metals, revealed the presence in half the SLEEPING CARS. which are models of com· 

b . f If' t t't f fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
n.um er 0 samp ~s a a mmu e qu.an I y a ROOn CARS, which, are unsurpassed by any; 
tm (or other foreIgn metal), rangIng and its widely celebrated . 
0.002 to 0.007 of a grain in a quarter of a. NORTH-WESTERN DlJ.~iNG CARS, 

Pound while-no trace of tin was observed in the like of :which ~r~ not run by any other road any· 
, where. In 'short, It IS asserted that IT IS TOE 

the other eight examples. BEST EqUIPP:E:D ROAD IN THE 

. Such propohrtions of met~l are'fin t~(' opin
I
- W..81~~i'!~; oi interest North, Northwest and West 

IOn of the aut or, undeservlllg a nobce. t of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and 
is questionable whether they represent .more noted h:unting and fishing.groundtl'are accessible by 

, • ' the vanous branches of thIS road. 
than the amount of tin periodically worn off It owns and controls over 5,000'miles o~ road and 
ti Jl Eauccpllns in preparing food or the silver has over f?ur' hu~dre~ passenrO'er conductors con· 

. , stantly carmg for Its mIllIons 0 patrons. 
worn .. off forks, &c., &c. The largest amount Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this rOll:te" 
of 11n detected in actual solution was in some ~ TAKE NONE OTHER. All leadmg 

. . tIcket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
canned sou p, contammg a good deal of lemon on this route, that gives first·class accommodations,' 

J. nice. I t amounted to only three-hundredths than it does to go ?y.the poorly equipped roads. 
. . ' .. For maps, descrIptive CIrculars and Summer resort 

of a gram m half a pmt of soup. OhrlstlCon papers, or other information not obtainable at' your 
says that·quantities of 18 to 44 O'rains of the local ticket office, write to the , 
vel'; 80ln ble chloride of tin wereo required to GENERAL PASSENGER :AGENT, C. & N.-.W. R'Y,. 
kill a dog in !rom one to four days. Orfila 
says tl~at several persons on one occasion' 
dressed their dinner with chloride of tin, 
mistaking it for salt. One person would 
thus take not less than 20 or 30 grai.ns of 
chloride of tin; yet only a little gastric and 
bowel dIsturbance followed, and from this all 
recovered in a few days. Probably no article 
of canned food, not even the most acid fruit, 

~ 

if in a condition in which it can. be eaten, 
has ever contained as much of a soluble salt 
of tin as would amount to a harmless 01' use
ful medicina1 dose. Met<tllic particles of tin 
are without' effect on man. . A thousand 
times the qnantitY,ever found in a can of 
tinned food would do no harm. The author 

stated in Qonclusion: 
1. That he has never been able to satisfy 

himself that a tin of ordi::J.ary canned food 
contains even a useful medicinal dose of such 
a true soluble componnd of tin as is likely to 

have any effect on man. 
2. As for the metal itself-that IS the fil

ings-one ounce is a common dose as a ver
mifuge; harmless, even in that quantity, to 
man, and not always so harmful as conld be 
d(3sired to the parasites for whose disestab
lishment it is administered. One onnce 
might be contained in about foul' hundred 

weight of canned food. 
3. That if a possible harmful quantity of 

a soluble compound of tin be placed in a por
tion of ca.nned food, the latter will be so mE)
tallic in flavor as to be recognizable. 

4. Respectirig the glo~ules of solder that 
are occasionally met with in !lanned food, 
most people detect them in thejr mouth and 
remOTe them, as they would shots in game; 
but if swallowed they do no harm. 

5. Unsoundness of meat does not appear 
to promote th~ corrosion or Bol~tion of tin. 
No traces- of tlll were detected III salmon al
lowed to remain sour until putrid. 

6. Unsound food, canned or uncanned, 
may, of course, injure the health, and whe;-e. 
canned food has done harm. the harm has, m 
all probabili~y, been due to the food and not 
to the can. 

The author's opinion is that the public has 
not,the faintest cause for alarm respecting 
the occurrence of tin, lead, or any other met· 
al in canned food. s. 

" 

GOING- "W"EST~ 
ONLY LINE RUNImiG TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FRO. 

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 
Througb tbe Heart ot the COntinent by way 

ot PacifiC Junction or Omaha to 
DENVER, . 

or via Kansas CUy and Atcblson to Denv~n. 
necllng lD Union Depots at Kansaa City. A on. 
Omaha and Denver with tllrougb trains tor 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points In the Far West. E:ihorteat LlDe to 

K!-\NSA8 CITY, 
And aU points In the Bout .. • West. 

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the tact tbat Round Trip tickets a~ 
reducecl rateS cau be 'rurcllased vta tJlIs Grellt; 
Tbrouah Line.>.. to aI tile Heal tb and Pleasure 
RBlorts of the' west and Bontb· wesE. Includlntr 
the MouutalnB ot COLORADO, the vaJ.le;y ot the 
Yosemlte the ' 

, CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican :RepubllC. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Sbonld also remember that thi& Une- leads direct to 
the heart ot the Government and RaIlroad Lands 10 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas1 Colorado and Waahlng
ton Territory. 

IUs knOWD· ... tbe great THROUGH CAR LINE 
st America, and 18 universally admitted to be the 
Finest EquiPped Railroad in the World for 

nl cla.88es of Travel. . 
Through 'l'lckets VIa twa line tor sale at all RaIl· 

road COupon Ticket OWces In tbe UDlted Slatea and 
·ClWada. 

, T. J. POTTER, 
, VIce-Pres. and Gen. Manager. 

PEROEVAL LOWEL~, 
Gen. Pass. Ag't CDlcago. 

mO.Q.A.BEAN,Gen. Eastern Ag't, _ 
- 317 Broadway. New York. and 

006 Washington 8i., B06ton. 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF ME1IBERSHIP, 
with return notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suiiable for any church, for sale at this 
office. Price by mi.il, postage paid, per dozen, 26 
cents; per quiJe, SIS cents; per hundred, $1 211. 
Church Cleru 1riIl tIIIIl 1hem both collTeDieni aDd 
~ 

1!l!!l!!gr~ ~b![~t~ o!~U! -
are made onl:!, of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper anll 
Tin,) Rotary MountingS, warranted satlB(actory. 
For Prices" L'Ircul~ &Co. addr€1!8 BALTIllo:e:Jl BELL 
FOUNDBV, .. BEGGIITER4S0NS,BaIUmore,){d. 

. 

FI!!R IDA Illustrated o;;~r'l!l.o 
_ size COLOB&D views filled 

JI~~tr!:iB:g 3;. Florida' Scanes 
au~e growing a.nd different sections of the State. 

Tbeha.ndsomcst work ofth& kiud published. 
Perm&il.postlllt'e iree on receiptof DOc. pod,,1 

note. Adares:s ABll!lEAD BROs., JacXsonvillo, Fla.. 

GOOD HOMES! 
TO BE BOUGHT BY AUCTION 

LANDS IN NEW JERSEY 
Suitable for VelJetablea, Frolts, Vinea and 

Graiu., Good·Soll. Good Water, Good 
Markets, Good Neigbbors. ' 

~ALE coverlDlJ SEVERAL THOUSAND 
ACRES ofJand, In tract. to BU1t purchasers, and 
Town Lots In townBlte of Richland, will take 
pllioe on WEDNESDA"y!'SEPT. 24. 1884, 

_ at 12 o'clock, noon. ..-Sole peremptory_ 
Location ill one hour by rail from PbIladelplUa. 
half hour from Atlantlo City. abont three h011nl 
from NewYor!t, on tbe West Jeney & At-
Jantlc Ra.Uroad_ For map!! and information. 
addrella. by_mall.INTERNATIONAJ;< LAND 
CO ... VINELAND, N.J., prtor to Sept. 15; after 
that aats, adar-RiClilaJid P.O .... Atlantio Co .. N.J. 
T.,.".. mo<i<rak. W _ H. MAR·~·IN. Ma.naaer. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Ma1·lbO'l'o-J. C. Bowen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
SMIoh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Hebrortr-Geo. W. Stillman. 
MOIMrtowrtr-
New Ente-rprUe-D: C. Long. 
Rouletfe...'.-LeRoy Lyman 
Union lJale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-D. N. llIeredith. 

lated among the clergymen c;s(America. Mr. Brown, 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like 1I1r. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 

Salam&.nca 
Carrollton 
Olean 
Cuba 
Wellsville 
Andover 
Alfred 

Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
Sabbath. 

New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 

A DEFENBE OF TBB SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-'R;evised.. 168 pp. 25 cents., Quiet lJell-D. H. Davis. 

. OBlO. This work was first published il!. Lon!lon in 1724-
Lea'DIJ 

Hornellsville 
Jaekson Centre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN. 
A~E.L.Burdick 
Berlirtr-J ohn Gilbert. 

It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 

Arri1J6 at 
Elmira 
Binghamton 
Port Jervis 

!.JMt'UJ'l'ight's Mill-D. W. Cartwright 
Edgertortr-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul M. Green. 

VINDICATION' OF TBB TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. llIorton, late llIissionary of the Re· 
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 16 
cents. 

M~71on Junction-L. T. Rogersj 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworth-N. J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
}'i'lla Ridge-M B. Kelly. 
West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Weltortr-L. A. Lc.ofboro. 
Tokdo-Maxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
lJodge Cen(re-Geo. W. Hills. 
F'reedom-J. L. Shaw. 
New Richland-
lra1i8it-John M. Richey. _ 
71'8nton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANBAS. 
Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Norton1lille--Osman W. Babcock\
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeier. 

MISSOURI. 
BIZlirig8-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
HM1lar4--Elmore C. Hibbard. 
-Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North L<ntp-Oscar Babcock 
Orleam-H E. Babcock. ' 

KENTUCKY. 
llarrsm1le-C. W. Threlkeld 

PATENTS 
obtaIned, and all business in the U. 'S. 'Patent Office, 
or in the ·Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engllJited in pat
ent busilless excl'liSively, and Can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington; When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil, 
ity free of charge; and we make no charJte unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas" 
ter, the Supt. 01 the Money Order Div., and to of· 
fichus of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice. terms, and reference to actna! clients in.your 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SN"W&Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D O. 

THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-the organ~ of 
European Seventh-day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical Archreolo 
~ and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post, 
office Orders should be made payable at 163, Leman 
St .. Whitecnapel, London, E .. and to the address of 
William Mead Jones, 15, MilljYard, Leman St., 
London, E. 

New York 

This work is one of decided value, not only as re-
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness wluch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 
THE RoYAL LAW CONTENDED FOB. By Edward 

Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va .• Reprinted from tho 

, .. Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COMMUNION, OB LORD'S S~EB. A. Bermon deliv
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N: Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
wbich will be sold at coat, in large or small ~uanti. 
ties, to any who rray desire them. Specimen pack· 
ages sent free to say who may wish to examIne the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above·named books, anll 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works BOOn to 
be published. 

TRACTS. 
No. 9-Morat Nature and Scriptural Obaenu.cle of 
- the Sabbath. 52 pp. . 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embracedud ObleiTed. 

16 .PP: .. 
No. ll-HeligiopS Liberty Endangered bJ Legialat;lft 

. Enactments. 16 pp. 
No. 15-An Appeal for the ReMoratioD Gf the Btblt 

Sabbath. 40 pp. _., 
No. 16-The Sabbath and its Lord. 98 pp. 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly BebbML.. 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Balley-No. 1, 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2,'" The Moral Law,' 
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 Pl>.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Allostles,"12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the !:labbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

H THE SABBATH: A Seventh Day, or TM Beventla 
Day. Whichl" By Rev. N. Warilner. "pp. 

"THE LORD's DA:Y, OB ClmmTIAlr SAlmATB." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 PP 

"DID Christ or his Apostles Change u..e Sabbath 
from the Seventh Day _ to the First Day of, \ha 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 'pp. . 

H CONSTANTI1m ANn TBB SUNDAY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

STATIONS. 
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New York 
Port Jervis . 
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Great Valley 

Arri1)6 at 
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Lea'DIJ 
Little Valley 
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Dunkirk 

EASTWARD. 

1.35PM S.57 " 2.47" 
3.15 " 10.58" 4.27" 
7-.23" 3.2SAM 8.25 " 

No.1 No. 5* 

9.35PM ............. :._ 
9.57 c~ 5.17AM 9.13A.V 

10.49" 6.02" 10.01 " 
11 18" 6.25 II 10.29 c' 

11.40" 6.48" 11.09 " 

"T:8Ji: NEW TESTAlIlENT SAlIlIATH." 
Wo.rdner. 4 pp. BRADFORD BRANOa 

THE FLOR!lj WORLD. 
A: SUPERB. ILLUSTRATED. Sl.00 MONTHLY WILL BE 

SENT, ON;TRIAL 

FREE ONE YEARI 
To all who will enclose this ad. to us NOW with 

twelve 2c. stamps to pre·pay postage. The Indiana 
Farmer says: "Contents interesting and to flower 
lovers well worth the price-$l per year." Sworn 
subscription list over 12,000 in every State and Ter· 
ritory, Canada, Great ~rit8in, South· America, 
Africa, India and Australia. 

Mrs. R. A. Houk, Bi~gen, Ind., says: "It is the 
best doral paper I evcr saw." Mrs. J. W. Fay, Big 
Beaver, Mich., "It is magnificent I " Mrs. R. G. 
Stambach, Perth Amboy. N. :J., c. Have never 
seen anything half so good." Mrs. J. L. Sbankin, 
Seneca City, S. C., "It is just splendidl , 

.ADDRESS: 

THE FLORAL WORLD, HIGHLAND PARK, LAKE CO., ILL' 

A. LFRED UNIVERS~TY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR L.AJ)~B AND 
I GENTLEMEN.. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart, 
ments. Classical, I;)cientific, . Norma!, Mechanical, 
Musical and!Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Bette~ advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 27, 1884. 
Winter Term, Dec. 10, 1884. ' 
Spring Term, March 25, 1885. . 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, JUDe 

2B, 1885. - - . 
Commencement, June 24,1885. 
~, ,100 to ,200 per year. For further par· 

ticulars. address J. ALLEN. frui4em. 

.. DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the nee&. 
logue?" By Rev. N. Wo.rdner.. 4 pp. 

, 'ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo. 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

.. WBlCH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after Chria t" BJ 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

***Rev. N. Wardner's eight tracts are also pub-
lished In German. . -

Orders for the Society's F.ublications accompanie~ 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REV . 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALBION ACADEMY, 
ALBION, WIS. 

TWO CO URtEB: MODERN AlflJ CLASBIllAL. 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen .. 

- _ EJP(lnses ,100 to $125 per year. 



«he ,abbath Ithool. 
•• Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

bave eternal life ; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

UTERNATION!L LESSONS, 1884. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 4. Solomon succeeding David. 1 Kings 1 : 22-35. 
Oct. 11. David'. charge to Solomon. 1 Chron. 22 : 

&-19. 
Oct. 18. Solomon'S choice. 1 Kings 8: 5-15. 
Oct. 25. The Temple buUt. 1 Kings 6 : .1-14, 
Nov. 1. The Temple dedicated. 1 Kings 8 : 22-86. 
Nov. 8. The wisdom of Solomon. 1 Kings 10 : 1-13. 
Nov. 15. Solomon's sin. 1 Kings 11 : 4-13. 
Nov. 22. Proverbs of Solomon. Prov. 1 : 1-16. 
Nov. 29. True wisdom. Prov.8: 1-17. 
Dec. 6. Drunkenness. Prov. 23 : 29-85. 
Dec. 18. Vanity of worldly pleasures. Eccl. 2 : 1-13. 
Dec. 20. The Creator remembered. Eccl. 12: 1-14. 
Dec. 27. Rllview. 

II.-DA VID'S CHARGE TO SOLOMON; 

For &iJbath-dall, Octobtlr 11. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-1 CHRONICLES 22: &-19. 

6. Then he .called for Solomon his son, and charged hiin 
to build an house for the Lord God of Israel. 

7 And David said to Solomon, My son, as for me. it was 
in my mind to build an house unto the naIlle of the Lord 
my God. . yin Th 8 But the word of the Lord came to me. sa g, ou 
haSt shed blood abundantly, and hast made great wars : 
thon shalt not build an house unto my name, because thou 
hast sbed much blood UllOn the earth in my slllht. 

9 Behold, a Bon shall be born to tbee, who shall be a 
, man of rest: and I will give him rest from all his elJem.1es 

round about: for his nanie shall be E!olomon, and 1 will gIVe 
peace and quietness unto Israel in hIS days .. 

10 Be shall build an bouse for my name: and he shaU be 
my . son, and 1 wilt be his father: and 1 will establisb tbe 
throne of his kingdom over Israel for ever_ 

11 Now my son, the Lord be with thee: and prosper 
thou, and 'build the house of the Lord thy God, as be hath 
said of thee. . 

12 Only the Lord give thee wisdom and understaudmg, 
and' give thee charge concerning Israel, that thou mayest 
keep the law of the Lord thy God. 

13 Then shalt thou prosper, if thou takest heed to ful· 
fill the statutes and judglllents which the Lord "harged Mo· 
ses with concerning Israel: be strong. and of good courage: 
dread not, nor be dlstnayed. 

14. Now behold, in my trouble 1 have prepared for the 
house of the Lord an bundred thousand talents of gold. 
and a thousand thousand talents of silver;, and of brass 
and iron without weight; for it is In ahunoance: timber 
also and stone have 1 ~prepared; and thou mayest add 
thereto. ' 

15. Moreover, there are worklIlen yrlth thee in abundance t 
bewers and worker3 of stone and tunber, and all mauner or 
cunninll men for every manner of work. 

16_ Of the gold, the silver, and the brllllS, a~d the iron, 
thtTe fa no nmnber. Arise, theref(11'e, and be domg, and the 
Lord be with thee. 

17_ David also commanded all the princes of Israel to 
help Solomon his son, 8aying, 

]8. 18 not the Lord your God with you? and hath he Mt 
given you rest on every side? for be bath glvlln the inhabit· 
ants of the land into mine band; and the land is subdued 
before tbe Lord. and before his people. 

19. Now set your heart and lour soul to seek tbe Lord 
your God; arise therefore, an build ye the sanctuary of 
the Lord God, to bring the ark df the covenant of the Lord, 
and the holy vessels of God, Into the house that is to be 
buUt to the name of the Lord. . 

TDm.-About 1017 B. C. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-Some men are spe
cially fitted tor certain kinds of wotk. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Arise, therefore, and be 
doing, and the Lord be with thee."-l ehron. 
22: 16. 

OUTLINE. 
J. Wby David did not build the Lord's house. 

v.7-10. 
II. Encouragement to Solomon. v. 11-13.· 

m. Preparations made by David. v. 14-16.' 
IV. David's charKe to tbe princes 01' Israel. v. 

17-19. 

QUESTIONS. 
Where did the people offer sacrifices In the beging!ng of 

Solomon's" reign? 1 KIngs 8: 2-4. Where should they have 
been offered 1 (Before the ark.) Where was the ark at that 
t1m.e? 1 KingS 3: 15. Was it in itselflwrong to sacrifice in 
the "high places r' 

L For whom dld David call, and what charge did he give 
hlIn? v.6. Was Solomou at this tlIne·recognized as Da
vid's successor? (He was, at least by David.) What does 
David say was "in bis mind?" v. 7: What hQuse does 
hemean? Why.wonId God not pennlt him to build the tem· 
pIe? v. 8. Did David sin against God,ln making war and 
shedding blood? Was he natUrally a crnelman? Does Go4 
love war and bloodshed? Who was promised to David as 
a son and successor in the kingdom? v. 9. What does the 
name, Solomon, mean? (peaceful.) What kind of a reign 
was Solomon to bave? Was this prollllse fulfilled P (It 
w~.) What should Solomon do? v. 10. What preoious 
prollllses were made respectiug him P Compare 2 Salll. 7: 
14, Beb. 1: 5, and Paa. 89': 26, 27. Whom did Solomon 

. typify In these prollllses f (The Christ.) 
II. What encouragement Does David give! v.11. What 

does he sp.eoially ask for Solomon? v. 12. What were the 
conditions of prosperity? v. 18. What earnest exhorta· 
tions close this verse \' 

m. Under what circwnstances had· David made prepa· 
ratious 1 v.14. (In his trouble, or rather his poverty.) How 
much gold and silver had be prepared P Bow mnch would 
it be worth In our money? (Over four billions of dollars.) 
Was David a very poor 1Ilan?· What eise did he prepare? 
Did he keep any account of the brass and iron, t1m.ber and 
stone? What mechanIcs had he trained up? v. 15. What 
encouraging exhortatiun does he give ~ v. 16. 

IV. Whatcorwnand did he give to the prinoes P v. 17. 
How does he enforoe this command? v. 18. What were 
they to bring into the temple? v. 19. What is the temple 
of the Lord to-day? 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20, and 3: 16, 17. Are yOU 
trying to keep this temple pure? 

charge to him. He 'W88 now about twenty years 
of age. an.! was to assume vast responsibility, and 
needed the wise counsel and charge of his aged king· ,. 
ly father . 

V. 7. It waf In mf mind to bnUd an 
house unto the name. It was in my heart. 
David had felt great interest in this measure for the 
welfare of his people. 

V. 8. But the word orthe Lord came 
unto me. Reference is probably made to the 
me8'lage of the prophet Nathan. (See 1 Chron. 17: 
4-11.) Some scholars think that he refers to other 
communications from the Lord. This was the first 
intimation given why David was not to build the 
house of God. Because thou hast shed 
much Dblood. David's characteristic work had 
been that of warfare a.nd conflict to conquer rebel 
lion and establish peace. Such a work made the 
complete mission of his life, and hence it was not 
designed f ... r him to enter upon another distinct stage 
or life work. 

V. 9. A son shall be born to thee. This 
was a part of the divine announcement and its ful· 
fillment vindicated its divine authority. Who 
shall be a man of rest. His character shall 
grow out of and harmonize with the reign of peace 
in the nation. The name divinely given means 
" Peaceful." Solomon was thus the type and fore
runner of 1he "Prince of Peace." I will M'ive 
peace and quietness unto Israel in hI!! 
days. This was a very distinct era in the na· 
tionallife of Israel. . It would be very instructive 
to study tbe fulfillment of this promise. (See 1 Kings 
4: 20-23; 5: 4.) 

V. 10. He shall be my IIOU, and I will 
be his father. Hele is a promise of special favor 
to be shown to him, both on his own account, and 
for David's sake. Not that. he was to be blessed ir· 
resp~ctive of his real character, but God saw what 
he would be, as well as that he woUld be born . 0 

David. It was in view of his real character that the 
promISe was made. I will establish the 
throne of his kln&,dom over Israel for
ever. Solomon was to be a typical character, and 
his kingdom a typical kingdom Hence throne, 
here, signifies more than simply a temporal throne. 
It was a ·promise of an everlasting throne over the 
Israel of God. 

V. 11: The Lord be with thee. Having 
pointed out the character of his kingdom and the 
prOIlllSes of God, he now SE:eks to encourage him 
and to exhort him to procede with his great work of 
building the temple. As he bath laid to tbee. 
This reminds Solomon that he must ever keep the 
Lord before bim, and implicitly follow his direction. 
This is the only ground of prosperity and true suc· 
cess, even though he was a king established on a 
throne of peace. 

V. 12. Only (be Lord ;Ive tbee wis
dom and This is the Lord's work and no hu· 
man wisdom is equal to it. He must look to God 
alone for wisdom and understanding. 

V. 1a. Then shalt thou prosper, Ir 
thou take!!t heed. The word rendered. .. prOB· 
per " may equally well be rendered "act wisely." 
In this connection this thought would seem more 
natural. If a man takes heed to lhe wisdom of God 
he shall· act wisely. Bc stron; and of 
&,ood coura;e. In· the Lord's work as king by 
his appointment and over his people with his prom· 
ises, and with free access to his wisdom and under· 
standing, be strong to retain the kingdom and firm to 
endure the weight of its vast responHbilities. 

V. 14. In my trouble I bave prepared 
for the bouse. That is, by great labor and in 
the midst of sore trials and hardships. Timber was 
brought a long distance and the ggld and silver was 
taken as trophy in war. .. 

V. 15. There are workmen with thee 
in abundance. ; Captives taken in bi~ conquest, 
were compelled to labor, and artizans from the sur 
rounding nations were selected to plan and execute 
the work .. 

V. 16. A1'Ise aud be doin&,. All materials 
and great abundance. of laborers. at hand, the urgen· 
cy of the cause demands that he should proceed 
with energy and build the hely temple . 

V. 17. ()ommanded all the prillces of 
Israel to help. The h<18ds of the several tribes 
were made responsihle each to do their share. 

V. 18. Hath he not ;(ven you relt. He 
appears to them as if for a tbank·offering to the 
Lord.· They have been crowned ·with peace and 
prosperity. 

V. 19. Now set your heart and your 
soul to seek the Lord. They are called upon 
to yield themselves to God and to render all honor to 
his name and build a sanctuary for his perpetual 
worship in their midst. To brin&, tile ark of 
tbe covenant of the Lord. His covenant 
must be kept sacred as between them and the Lord, 
in remembrance of all tbe mercies of God towards 
them. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

g""The next session of the Southwestern yearly 
meeting will be held with the church at Long 
Branch, Nebraska, commencinz on Sixth-day, Oct. 
11, at 10 o'l,llock A. M. 

IntroductOry sermon at the opening session, J. J. 
White .. 

Sixth·day evening prayer and conference. 
Sabbath morning sermon, by S. R. Wheeler, fol 

lowed by collection for Missionary Society. Sabbath 
afternoon, Sabbath·school exercise. Evening of' the 
Sabbath prai'\C service, C?nducted by J. J. White. 
. First-day m'lrning sermon by G. J. Crandall, fol 
lowed by collection for TractSociety. First-day after· 
noon at 2 o'clock sermon at by J. J. White. First. 
day evening sermon. by. G. J; Crandall, fol· 
lowed by farewell conference. It is hoped that the· 
business of the meeting ma.y be conducted with such 
dispat~h as t{) give opportunity ·for other reli~ou8 

..... PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them· in making sYsfE'matic contribu-

. ur 'ruE Yearly Meeting of the 8eventh-day B8p
tist Churches of Southern lllinois will De held with 
the Stone Fort Church, beginning Sixth day (Fri· 
day), Oct. 17, 1884. Let every church be represent-
ed. F. F. JOHNSON, MoiUrator. 

W ANY Sabbath-scbool, Church. or individual, 
wisbing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mis· 
sionary maps of the world, may learn something to 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, MISSIONARY 
REPoRTER, Ashaway, R. I. 

IF CmCAGO MtSSION.-Mission Bible·school af 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
mvited to attend. 

ur THE next seSSIon of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union of Allegany County will beheld 
at Little Genesee, Wednesday and Tbursday, Oct. 
8th and 9th. Miss N arcissa E. White, of Grove 
City, Pa., will lecture Wednesday evening. Friends 
of temperance are invited to attend. 

ur TIlE first Quarterly Meeting of the First Sev· 
evth-day Baptist Church of Richburg will be held, 
('ommencing on Sixth· day, Oct. 10, 1884,at 2 o'clock 
P. M., and continuing until First.day evening fol· 
lowing. A most earnest and cordial invitation is 
extended to the members and ministers of neighbor
ing churches to " come over and help us, II and make 
this occasion, with the blessing of God, one not 
soon to be forgotten. 

By order of the Church, 
JAMES E. N. BACKUS, Pastor. 

D. B. MAxFON, Olerk. 

M:as. H. L. HERRmGTON solicits orders for hand· 
knitted hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kinds of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curtlline, trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

A SPECIAL offer to those wishing beautiful Family 
Bibles, who call and purchase during the days of the 
Fair, Oct. 18th, 14th, and 15th, Best published. 
Same reduced rates on "Treasury of Song." 

JOHN SHELDON. 

MESSRS. FORREST & Co., of Brooklyn N. Y., are 
now selling.an Electric Belt for ,1 which hashereto· 
fore Bold at '6. Such a large reduction is worth 
considering on any kind of goods, and we would ad. 
vise those of our readers who are troubled with any 
of the diseases set forth in their advertisement in this 
issue, to which we refer you, to send for the .Belt and 
test its merits. 

WHEN the Mason & Hamlin Company announced 
f.!1e acc~mplishment of a grea\ improvement in Up
nght Pianos, wlnch they would 8{lon give to the 
public, much was expected, because of the vast im· 
provements which had been effected by them in reed 
instruments, and the acknowledged superexcellence 
of their organs. These expectations are fully justi. 
fied by the pianos which they are producing. which 
have extraordinary purity and refinement of tone. 
Every mechanic will see that the peculiarities of 
their construction must add greatly to their durabil· 
ity and especially their capacity to keep in good 
tune. .. 

This company have as great a future in thei/pi. 
anos as they are already realizing in their organs, 
which are confessedly unequalled among such in· 
struments. -Boston Trau7Jm. 

THE GREATEST TIIRO"CGH CAR LINE OF THE 
WORLD.-The Burhngton Route (C. B. & Q. R. W.), 
runs thro~gh trains over its own tracks, daily. be 
tween Chicago and Denver, Cbicago and Omaha. 
Chicago and Council Bluffs, Chicago and Kansas 
Cit1, Chicago and St. Joseph, Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Dubuque, Chicago and Sioux City, Chi· 
cago and Topeka, Peoria and CounCll Bluffs, Peoria 
ana Kansas City, Peoria aud St. Louis, St. Louis 
a~d Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul, and Kansas 
CIty and Denver. Direct connection made at 
each of its several western termini for San Francisco 
Pox:tland, City of Mexico, and all {Joints In the Great 
Stau:s ~1JJl Territories west of Chicago. Its roadbed, 
conSlStIng of 5,000 Dnles of steel track, together with 
its unparalleled equipment, is as perfect as the adop· 
tion of every modern improvement and device can 
make it. Tickets and rates via, or general informa. 
tion regarding, the Burlin~n Route can be had 
!Ipon app~cation to any rai1road or stpamship agent 
1D the Umted States or Canada, or to Perceval Low-
ell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago. . . 

. MARRIED. 
In Walworth, Wis., at the residence of the bride's 

parents, Sept. 23, 1884, by Rev. A. MeLearn, lIr. 
EDWARD W. RIPLEY and Miss RoSE BUNNJllLL, both 
of Walworth. 

In Westerly, R. I., Sept. 13, 1884, by Eld. C. C. 
Stillman, at his residence on High St., Mr. HERBERT 
D. BARBER,of Westerly, andMissMYRAL. COLLINS 
of Nor.h Stonington, ut. ' 

• 
DIED. 

In Shongo, N. Y., Sept. 18, 1884, of cholera mor. 
bus, SAMUEL Hmm, aged 70 years. He was sick 
only four days. A wife, several children, and a large 
circle of other relatives are left to mourn hIS loss. 

J. K-
In Am~ty, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1884, Dea. SILAS G. 

BLIVEN, In the 78th ye .. r of his age. Bro. Bliven 
was born in Rhode Island, and came with hIS parents 
to the place where he has lived and died, wbenhewas 
seven years old. In youth he gave hImself to Christ 
and was one of the constituent members of the Am: 
ity (now Scio) Seventh-day Baptist Churcb. He 
was chose~ Deacon of the Scio Church, but from a 
se~se of hIS unfitness never would consent to be or. 
damed. He served the church in that capacity just 
the same, always bemg in his place when able. For 
two and a half years his mind has been ve·ry much 
affected, Incapacitating him for business or social 
enjoyment. He was married to Caroline Woolworth, 
Gf Alfred, Jan. 19, 1833, who with· two children 
survives him. At tile time of bis death be was Ii;" 
~g with his son.in-la~, Squire Smith, who married 
his only daughter.·' HIS qeath was sudd"n, but we 
~ave every re~on to hope he now ~ees without an 
~mperfect medmm. Rest, dear brother, in thy Sav-
IOUr'S glory. J. K. 

100 SALESMEN WANTED. Good Wages. 
Steady Work. J. AUBTINSHAW 

Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y: . ' . 

1'he abcwe cut repreents 3 of the latest: and II:CIt 
popnlar De.Is" which we JIIa.1d'aet1lre ill the 
KING line. lIo.l is a half round or W~ 
1Uaa. 80111118 K. BoDecl Gold. lIo. ,. is a 
~nChome Cba.ed or ~em_tR"', 
solld.8 K •• Boiled Golcl. these rings are luitabTe 
for either Ladyor Gent and warranted to give ... tis
faction. Weofl'er yon your choice .0£ any of iheabove 
RINGS at 7& ceolS each. 110. 3 is our imported 
AudrlaUa. Diamond ring. set in Solid 18K. 
Bollell Golcl. they possess the beautitUI straw tint and 
brilliant scintillating rays only found in OM .... 
DlamOlUb and will inake a handsome BlrtluJay 
or ChrUtma. present for 'Yo_I: or Old. Any 
Inltlab engraved· on the inside of the rings withoUt 
charge. Our ma.trated Catalogue of &. 
JeweJry, Watebe •• etc., sent('ree with each order. 
~d measu~e of finger when ordj'inl and state ",hich 
~JyoudCSlre -Address lEiUB.B JEWBLR ... aJ., i115J11afdea Laa.e.lIew Y01'k. . 

= " co., of tho SClIINfilIC AKnlCAY"'ClO!l:" 
110 to IUlt .. BollCltors for Patents, Caveata~.~'!'aIl8I 
D, Cop}TIghts for the UnIted States, 

IlnJlJaild, France, Germany. eto. Hand Book abon 
Patents aent free. Thlrty_ven _years' experlena&. 
... Patents obtained thro1U{hHUNN & CO. &r6notloed. 
... the SCIIINTIJ'IC AHlIlBICAN tho la~ beet,8I14 
molltwldeJr J!rcuJated.lClenti1iCJl&per. ~*la,...... 
Weekly. Splendid engra,vtnll1l and 1nte~ In
formation. Speoimen COPJ' of the Selendllc A_ 
lean aent tree. AddreU IlUNN " CO-" .sc .... filXG 
.MWBmA" Olllco, lIIII.~_J'. Ii.", aark. 

Agents Wanted 
-TO sell the Only Authentic Life of-

. Gen. John A. Loe.:an. 
The most vividly interesting boOk of the year, 

sellin; by thonlands where others sell by 
hundreds. "70 lar~ pages, steel portrait, picture 
of Logan Homestead; fac-pimile in colors of Fif· 
teenth Corps Battle Flag. Sent be mail on recept of 
one dollar· Addreu . 
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, WASHIlIfGTOlI, D.C. 

,tlsiness ·Iireeto,g. 

C. BURDICK. . 
WATCHMA KRB a1ld HNGRA YEll. 

Q,mcx TRAIN 'WATOHEB A B'PECIAIJrY. 

A.~D MA<?~E WORKS. . 
JltJcAi~ llerJal"fI{/, JIiHlelI, lJJrtwry fJrinder, etc 

Also Hemlock LUJ{lber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN: 

.' 
Hopkinton, I. I. 

GEO. H. SPICER, CABRIAGB MANuPACTt1lI.U. 
Firlt Clau Wen-i. Low Pricu. 

.Address by letter, Hopkinton, R 1. 

Berlin, N. Y. 
R. GREEN & SON, 

DEALERS IN GENERAL MlmcH.umI8l1: 
Drugs and Paints. ' 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS ,; TO Ouo 
'. . 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS 
Analll8e8 of Ores, Minel'a7,s, WaUir8 cfc • 

- 40 & 42 Broadway. ,. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANuFACTURER OF 
_FINE CLOTHING. (}usflJm WorkabPecialt, . 

A. L. TITSWORTH.· . 63 L1Speitard St. . 

C POTTER, . JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSHS. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR .. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWOllTlL 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

ARMSTRONG HEATER, Lnm ExTBA.CTOR and 
. CONDENIDIlB for Steam Engines.' ' 

ARMSTRONG HEATER Co .• Leonardsville, N. Y. 

!daml Centn, N. Y. 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
.But and Cheaput, /(If' DomMtic UfItl. 

SeJid for Circular. 

A. 

J F. BTIIJ,MAN & BON. 
sr- It." dlllllJtld to make this .. complete a director')' u _ .. /- MA.NuPACTUBERS OF FINE CABRIAGBS 

poNfble, 80 that It may become a DmrOJlDf4T10au. D~ ... ~ ,. Orders for Shipment Solicited. 
'rOB'!'. Price of Carda (3lt11e8), per IUlDIl1II, ss. ' E N. DENISON & CO., JEwELBBs. 

> ".. Rm.TABLE GooDS AT FAm. PRxClliS. 

Alfred Centn, N. Y. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, .ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, . 
WILL. H. CnANDALL, Vice PreSident. 
A. E. CRAlmALL, Cashier. 

. ~ Institution offers to the public absolute secur
Ity, IS prepared to do a general banking business· 
an~ invites accou~ts from all desiring sucli accommo: 
dations. New York correspondent Imponers and 
Traders National Bank. ' 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST .. 

FRmlrosHJP AND .ALFRED CENTRB, N. Y. 
At Friendship. 1st to 7th, and 15th to 2M of each 

month 

SILAS C. BURDICK, . 
Books, Station,nll, lJrttg8, fhOU1'fa, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

A A. SHAW, JEWELER;' . 
• AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES,8ILVER WARE; JEWHLBY, etc. 

BURDICK . AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements. and Hardware. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, Al.:B'BED UNIVER· 
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular, address T. M. DAVIS 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
CIETY. . 

E. P. LARXIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen. 

tre, N. Y ... 
W. C. BUlWICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH.SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. ' 

H. O. CoON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer,·Richburg, N. Y. 

,t,MERICAN SABBATH '.I\BAC'J,' SOCIETY. 
.d. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HlJ:BBARD Tres.s 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G. H. BAEQocx,bor. seC., 

New Market, N. J. . Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board at Plainfield N 

J., the second First.day of each ~onth, at 2 P: M: 

PlaiIltield, N. I. 

Fi'MIt R8pairifl{/ Solidted.· • PlMM wr. .... 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 

ARY SOCIETY. 
GEORGE GBEENllAN, President, Mystic Britl.ge, Ct. . 
W. L. CL.ABKE, Recording secretary, Ashaway, R. L 
A. E. M..uN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,R.I. 
ATJlBBT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R.. L 




